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VAUGHAN’S PLANT SERVICE SAVES US TIME 

Mr. “‘Bud’’ Vasatka (at left), owner 
of Chicago Avenue Floral Company, 
Minneapolis, Minn. At right is his 
grower, Mr. Don Strickland looking 
over a bench of their Pothos. 
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Mr. John R. Johnson, owner of Green- 

house in Minneapolis, and pretty 
daughter Lynn talk with Bob Marks 
of Vaughan’s. 

AND MONEY, SAY THESE LEADING GROWERS 

Mr. Edgar Keefer and son Ned, own- 
ers of Keefer Greenhouses, Andrews, 

Ind., in one of their foliage Plant 
Houses. 
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The production of Snapdragons has assumed an important position 

and is now one of the leading basic crops for both retailer and 
wholesaler. New varieties and improved methods of culture make it 
practical and possible to produce Snaps on a year round basis. 

With this manual, we have attempted to equip the grower with 
cultural detail and suggested growing methods that will insure top 
quality Snapdragons at all times. 

To further assist in setting up your Year Round Growing program, 
we have included a sample schedule (based on Middle West and 
North growing conditions) that shows varieties and suggested plant- 
ing dates as well as cutting information. Our SNAPDRAGON PLAN- 
NING SERVICE is prepared to assist you, should you have other 
questions, and Your Vaughan Salesman, too, will be most happy to 
work with you. 

Growing Methods 
A number of Snapdragon growing methods are being practiced 

but the ones most generally used are pinched crop or single stem 
on either ground or raised benches. With varieties now available, 
the use of ground benches and growing by the pinched crop method 
represents but a small percentage of the total production space 
devoted to this crop. 

There are many different ways of handling seedlings, namely: 
direct benching, transplanting into flats and later into the bench, 
clay pots, plant bands and peat pots. With the different require- 
ments of each grower and varying local conditions, an appraisal 
of each method will be necessary to determine the one best suited 
to his needs. 

Regardless of the method used, seedlings are ready to transplant 
three to five weeks after sowing. This transplanting should be done 
as. soon as seedlings are large enough to handle. Transplanting loss 
being less when seedlings are small. Foresight in watering or feeding 
will also result in fewer losses if the soil is allowed to become on the 
dry side at time of transplanting. Seedlings separate with less injury 
to the root system when soil is on the dry side and not allowed to 
become too moist. 

Many retail growers, and some wholesalers, grow by the pinched 
method. When this procedure is followed the plants of most varieties 
are grown to approximately six or eight inches in height; the top is 
pinched out and three or four breaks allowed to develop. Among 
the advantages of this type of growing are fewer plants required per 
square foot of growing space, lower seed cost and a reduction in 
labor costs. There is the disadvantage, however, of the length of 
time plants remain in the bench from planting to flowering coupled 
with the uneven maturing of the crop and a smaller percentage of 
top quality flowers. This method is preferred by most retail growers, 
it gives a cut over a longer period of time. 

When growing by this method provision should be made to replace 
any plants which do not grow after benching. This is important since 
the square feet of space occupied per plant is nearly four times that 
required under the single stem method, thus any missing plants will 
result in a reduction in flowers cut in an alarming amount. 

The direct benching single stem method has gained favor with 
many growers. When so handled, there is less loss from transplanting, 
a saving in labor and better plant growth. 

Clay potting of seedlings has now been largely discontinued. 
Plant Bands made of various materials such as wood veneer, impreg- 
nated papers, etc., gained some prominence but is not as popular 
as before. 

Val-Peat Pot Growug 
The Peat Pot is the latest introduction into this phase of growing. 

These pots are made of paper and wood pulp and peat moulded with 
nutrients in the bonding materials. Peat Pots seem to approach the 
ultimate for this type of growing. For Snap culture, the 134 inch 
square size can be used to the best advantage, not only from the 
cost angle but the space required. 70 of this size and shape can be 
placed in a flat 14 x 22 inches as compared to SO of the larger 
21% inch. Space can become a very critical factor when a large 
number of plants are produced or bench space is limited. Growing 
plants in flats will greatly facilitate moving to the benching area. 
During winter months, from November through March, seedlings 
can be grown for approximately five weeks without feeding or 
checking. In summer months this period is less, about three weeks, 

and each grower must determine the proper time element by 
experience. 

Very uniform growth can be obtained by careful checking for 
watering, even though spot watering will be required at times. At no 
time should the seedlings be allowed to dry to the degree of flopping 
during this period of growth. 

Another point in favor of the Peat Pot is the time saved from 
benching to flowering. During the period of greatest production, 
the Snapdragon crop occupies the bench for approximately 51% 
months. Plants benched in the conventional 3 x 6 inch space occupy 
18 square inches whereas a plant in the Peat Pot will occupy slightly 
over 3 square inches. Bench space not suitable for cutflower culture 
can be used for the growing-on area. 

Valuable bench space time can be saved by growing seedlings 
in a less valuable growing-on area. During this period of growth 
seedlings are not checked and do not suffer from crowding. In fact, 
better plants are produced at the end of this period in peat pots than 
if direct benched. When grown as a pinched crop, this saving is 
even greater. 

At the transplanting stage, it is difficult to distinguish the weak 
from the strong seedlings. After 6 or 8 weeks in the Peat Pots seed- 
lings either do or do not grow and are easily detected and discarded. 
In this way the grower benches only selected plants which produce 
high quantity and quality of flowers at cutoff time. The use of the Peat 
Pot will permit the selection of a greater number of desirable seed- 
lings. We recommend an over planting of approximately 10% above 
normal requirements to insure a better selection at benching time. 
A higher percentage of top quality flowers is the result of this 
selection. 

At cut-off time there are situations when it becomes desirable to 
clear a bench even though all flowers are not ready for cut. Planted 
in Peat Pots these can be held a few additional days, a salvage made 
of all salable material and neither quality or flowering schedule is 
allected. 

The absence of schedule delay in peat potted plants greatly facili- 
tates the flexibility of work load caused by days off at weekends and 
holidays and those ever present unavoidable delays experienced in 
the best operated ranges. 

From sowings of several thousand each, it has been determined 
that with reasonable care the number of seedlings lost after trans- 
planting into Peat Pots does not exceed 10%, from all causes, and 
that is a satisfactory figure to use in scheduling your requirements. 

WAR ADMIRAL—(see page 13). 



Val-Peat Pot Growtug—Continued 

A Year Round Schedule of growing Snaps, single stem culture, 
evolves around the use of Val-Peat pots for “squeezing” in that extra 
crop otherwise unavailable under direct bench method. A cut of 
between 75% and 80% of average salable flowers is secured by 
most growers of direct bench crops, while this percentage will be 
increased to some 90% by the use of Val-Peat pots. For example: 

Number days 
Sow Seed Val-Peat Pot Bench Flower Sowing to Flower 

January 1 January 24 February 21 May 1 120 
March 21 April 14 May 15 July 15 104 
June 1 June 15 July 24 September 10 97 
August1 August15 September 21 December 15 135 

As in any growing method, there are some disadvantages to the 
use of Peat Pots, such as cost of pots which must be added to the total 
cost of the crop, additional labor required for potting seedlings as 
compared to direct benching, and loss of bench space used as a 
growing-on area which could be used to produce some income. 

It becomes apparent, however, that the advantages of peat pot 
growing far exceed the disadvantages. An important point being the 
grower can with reasonable planning produce 3 crops a year in 
benches with a night temperature of 50 degrees while with former 
methods under these same conditions only 2 or at best 214 crops 
could be produced. If desirable to speed up operation in the growing- 
on area the use of lights for three weeks will save two weeks in 
flowering. This is done in the darkest of winter months, single stem 
culture. This scheduling is based on raised benches only in the lati- 
tude of Chicago. 

By using Peat Pots and the growing-on area, a program can be 
worked out to flower on a 10 day interval using 9 production units. 

From October 15th to April 15th a period of approximately two 
weeks should be allowed from flowering date to re-benching. During 
the remainder of the year approximately three weeks is ample. 

When growing by the pinched method from bands or pots, it is 
better not to pinch until after the plants are benched and have be- 
come established in the soil. This seems to produce a greater number 
of strong breaks. 

Seed Soucug 
Seed sowing and the successful growing of seedlings to the trans- 

planting stage represents one of the most important phases in the 
Snapdragon growing operation. All growers must master it in order 
to keep plant cost in its respective position and insure a steady pro- 
duction of flowers at all times. A breakdown in this phase of operation 
often accounts for the failure to meet production schedules. 

A number of soil mixtures have been used for sowing Snapdragon 
seeds and many have proven successful. One of the best, and one 
that can be used several times when sterilized between each usage, 
is a mixture by volume of 14 soil, 144 coarse sand and 14 commercial 
or neutral peat. Mix thoroughly and pass through a fine screen before 
placing in the seed flat. Seed flat should contain adequate holes in 
the bottom or space between the bottom boards to permit watering 
and feeding. If feeding from the bottom be sure this is followed with 
additional waterings from the top between feedings. For additional 
bottom heat during the winter months, use of a Heat Cable covered 
with pea gravel is recommended. Sterilize seed flat and soil mixtures 
prior to mixing and filling. When seed flat is filled and then sterilized 
the soil mixture is inclined to become low in the center and have a 
hard surface. Better germination results when soil is kept level in the 
flat and the physical condition of the soil light and airy. Many growers 
have steam boxes connected to their boilers which enables steril- 
ization of seed flats and soil mixtures as needed. Others place them 
under the steam cover during their regular sterilization operation. 
Either gives satisfactory results. The latter method, however, requires 
considerable planning in advance to insure an adequate supply on 
hand when needed. Under no circumstances should seed be sown 
in a soil mixture or flat that has not been sterilized. This is one of the 
principal sources of damp-off conditions which results in poor ger- 
mination or loss of seedlings. 

Another cause for poor germination is lack of sufficient moisture in 
the soil mixture when seeds are sown. The soil mixture should be 
thoroughly moistened before sowing. This is especially true with a 
peat and sand mixture where two or three waterings are required 
the day previous to sowing. Depending on the size of operation, for 
the last watering use a solution of Captan or Panodrench. Watering 
the soil mixture with a fine rose at low pressure or by misting is better 
than to moisten from the bottom. A soil mixture having sufficient 
moisture should require no additional water for several days after 
seeds have germinated. 

ge 

PINK FLARE IMPROVED (see page 14). 

Seed Sewtug—Continued 

During hot weather only, a top layer of 14 inch Nodampoff Sphag- 
num Moss to cover or sow into works very well and seed seems to 
germinate satisfactorily. Peat can be used but is more inclined to 
become hard and form a surface crust when allowed to become dry. 

The media into which seed is sown should be within 14 inch of the 
top of the flat. 

Some growers prefer sowing seed in shallow trenches rather than 
broadcast on the theory should damp-off conditions occur it is less 
likely to spread. Also, the soil surface around seedlings can be kept 
on the dry side and still provide water to the roots when sub-watered, 
while seedlings in rows permit a better movement of air. Both methods 
are being used with equal success. Whichever gives you the best 
results is the one you should follow. 

Seed may be sown from the packet, metal seeder or vibra seeder, 
whichever is available. Considering the small physical size of Snap- 
dragon seed, use of a vibra seeder results in more uniform distribution 
in the seed flat. As a general rule growers prefer to sow one trade 
packet of seed in a flat approximately 14 x 22 inches and avoid 
overcrowding of seedlings. 

Seed should be watered in with a fine spray or mist to firmly imbed 
in the moist soil, which also provides a thin covering of muddy water. 
No additional covering should be required. 

Each seed flat should be provided with an identifying label showing 
variety, sowing date (to facilitate record keeping) and any additional 
information the grower may desire. 

The seeded flat is now ready to be placed in a location where nearly 
constant temperature can be maintained for 24 hours a day. If tem- 
perature fluctuations are avoided, better germination results. A 
careful search for the right location will more than justify the effort 
in a higher number of seedlings produced per trade packet of seed. 

After placing seed flat in the germination location it should be 
covered with glass or a plastic sleeve which in turn is covered with 
paper. Handled in this manner the soil surface is protected from sun 
spots and air currents which tend to dry it out and prevent or retard 
germination. This added protection is not needed if you are using 
one of the modern misting systems. With a maintained temperature 
of 68 to 70 degrees, seed germinates in approximately 5 days, al- 
though during warmer weather with higher temperatures this may 
be somewhat less. 

Watch seed flats carefully. Once germination starts remove the 
paper or plastic sleeve and elevate glass approximately 14 inch above 
side of flat. Some growers find it can be removed completely during 
Summer months. This will permit a movement of air and help prevent 
damping off or undue stretching of seedlings. When a large per- 
centage of seed has germinated, remove glass and move flat to a 
shaded location maintaining a temperature of approximately 60 de- 
grees. Seedlings kept in darkness at high temperatures become tall 
and weak within a very few hours. 



TWENTY GRAND—(see page 14). 

Seed Sowtug—Continued 

Within a day or two after all seed has germinated, the seedlings 
should be gradually exposed to full sun. Increase the sun time by 
two hours each day until the full sun day is reached. Full sun and a 
reduction in temperature produces strong stocky seedlings. A rack 
or bench covered with unbleached muslin suspended 3 to 4 feet 
above the seed flat provides excellent protection from sun, permits 
circulation of air and sufficient light until seedlings are ready for 
full sun. Fastened in a curtain-like manner, the muslin can be pushed 
back or removed for short periods to facilitate exposure to full sun 
without moving flats several times daily. 

In Spring and Fall months it is good practice to feed the seedlings 
with a liquid plant food diluted to one-half normal strength. This is 
done after the first leaves are about 1% inch in diameter. We do not 
recommend this in the hot summer months. Such a feeding produces 
better growth and helps condition seedling for the transplanting 
shock. 

When feeding or sub-watering take care to remove flat from tank 
as soon as moist spots appear on soil surface. Place flat so excess food 
solution or water can drain back into the tank. Baffles on the bottom 
of the tank, on which to rest seed flat will facilitate rate of flow into 
flat. Avoid flooding—practice will determine when flat should be 
removed from tank. Frequently the soil surface appears dry and in 
need of water. This could be a false condition—actually the soil below 
surface is moist. Test weight of flat—this will determine if watering 
is necessary. 

Damp-off, stem rot or other diseases which sometime attack the 
seedlings, can be controlled by applying Fermate, Terraclor, Pano- 
drench or a s'‘milar commercial fungicide. Steam sterilizing of seed 
flat and soil mixture is by far the most effective control. 

Grasshoppers, spiders, mice and birds will attack Snapdragon 
seedlings and completely destroy an unprotected flat over night. If 
this is your problem, cover flat with cheese cloth—it gives excellent 
protection. 

A trade packet of quality seed, sown under normal conditions and 
grown by average methods, can be expected to produce approx- 
imately 900 seedlings, a figure that can safely be used for production 
planning. 

Carelessness at any step in this portion of the program could result 
in serious loss of effort, increased cost and set back your production 
schedule. Without question, this is one of the most important steps in 
the entire culture program. 

Sekt Uauagemeut | 
Few growers plant in soil without steam sterilizing at least once a 

year and many have adopted the practice of steaming between each 
crop. There is some feeling among growers that steaming too often 
when the amount of humus in the soil is low results in it becoming 
extremely fine and packing after a few waterings. This packing pre- 
vents proper drainage or retards the rate of drainage to the extent 
soil acts as a filter and filters out the salts during drainage. Poor or 
improper drainage results in a build-up of salts which cause re- 
stricted or uneven growth and damage to the root system. For the 
reasons indicated above, you should steam sterilize your ground 
benches as often as you do the raised bench. 

It is recommended that soil test readings be taken several times 
during the life of the crop. A time consuming operation which few 
perform as recommended. A close check by visual observation of the 
condition of foliage and rate of plant growth, supplemented by an 
occasional soil test reading will in most cases produce satisfactory 
results. Those having organic matter in the soil should watch for high 
ammonia content. If present the tiny root system will burn, especially 
true on direct benched seedlings. 

Soil in the bench should be leveled before planting to remove all 
high and low spots and prevent excess runoff or ponds after watering. 
A water filled roller is excellent for this purpose. 

If soil is struck level with the top of the bench sideboards after it 
has been prepared for planting, it will settle approximately 1 inch 
after plants are watered in. This is about the correct amount of free- 
board to prevent overwash during watering and still provide max- 
imum soil depth for growing. Excessive watering is required when 
the soil depth is allowed to become too shallow. 

To steam sterilize your soil, bring the temperature to 180 degrees 
and maintain that temperature for 14 hour at the coldest spot in 
the bench. 

While a rototiller can be used to prepare soil for benching, there 
are a number of disadvantages to its use. Some being the inability to 
till soil at the ends and close to the sides of the bench and the in- 
ability to till the bottom inch or so of soil to prevent hitting the tiller 
blades. In this bottom inch of soil is often present an excessive root 

CRYSTAL WHITE VAUGHAN STRAIN—(see page 14). 
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COLORADO—(see page 11). 

Sed WUauagemeut—Continved 
mass which must be broken up and mixed with the soil to insure 
proper drainage. The excess weight of the tiller on some wooden 
benches makes its use prohibitive while the tiller wheels are in- 
clined to pack the soil and cause hard spots. 

A spading fork, although it requires more time and effort, is ex- 
cellent to use for this operation and will correct the above mentioned 
objections. This is especially true if a sand and peat mixture is used. 

Soil should now be sterilized as well as all tools you intend to use. 
If you prefer, your tools may be dipped in clorox and not be placed 
in your steam sterilizer. 

The production and quality of Snapdragons are related closely to 
the amount and intensity of sunlight. During the darker periods, from 
October Ist to April lst a greater amount of space is required than is 
needed during the long warm and high light period. For pinched 
crops a spacing of 8 x 8 inches and 6 x 4 inches is usually used. For 
single stem crops we recommend 3 x 6 inches and 3 x 5 inches. Some 
prefer to use 4 x 5 and even 4 x 4 inch spacing. The planting of two 
plants per hill for spring and summer crops, while it increases pro- 
duction, there is a reduction in quality except in the isolated case and 
is not practical for the wholesale grower. 

Wiring aud Striuging 
There are many ways of doing this part of the growing operation. 

However, the one that keeps the plant straight and in the respective 
row is the one to use. Since some methods are more practical than 
others, this operation will warrant some investigation from a stand- 
point of labor saving and the increased number of straight flower 
stems at cut-off time. 

A convenient method and one that greatly facilitates raising the 
wires as the plants grow is as follows: mount a 34 inch smooth steel 
rod approximately every 10 feet along each side of the bench on the 
inside of the side boards and directly opposite each other. These rods 
should extend approximately 4 ft. above the soil level. Cut and drill 
V4 inch holes in wood cross members of 1 x 2 or similar lumber of 
such length to slide freely up and down on the steel rods. This cross 
member should extend approximately 1 inch beyond the rod but not 
project over the bench side board. This will require care in mounting 
the rods vertically and drilling the holes correctly. Due to slight 
variations in the inside width of the bench, it may be necessary to 
measure and drill each cross member separately. By placing a spring” 
type clothes pin under the cross member on each rod, it will be found 
that the wire and string can be raised to any desired height with very 
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Witug aud Sitrtugiag—Continued 

little effort. Distances greater than 10 ft. between rods results in 
difficulty in raising wires when foliage becomes heavy and the out- 
side wires are more likely to bend toward the center of the bench 
when the cross strings are attached. In single stem growing. One row 
of wire is adequate for two rows of plants and will provide sufficient 
support. Pinch crop requires one wire for each row of plants. Care 
should also be used in mounting end poles to keep them vertical and 
well braced in order to maintain proper tension in the wire. Many 
prefer a heavier gauge wire for the two outside wires. While it has 
advantages, it certainly is not necessary. Though the initial cost is 
greater, cable cord type of string will be found much stronger and 
lasts for several crops proving more economical than the cotton string. 
A string tied to each outside wire and half hitched, not looped, over 
each wire between each cross row of plants is sufficient. The half 
hitch prevents string from sliding on the wire. Two sets of wires and 
strings raised as the plants grow will maintain straight plants. A 
small amount of time and effort in policing plants along the outside 
rows under the wires will help increase the number of straight stems 
at flowering time and provide better passage between benches. 

Using this rod and clothes pin method, wires can be raised to he 
top of rod after crop has been cut and they are out of the way for 
sterilizing and preparing the bench for the next crop. Labor of re- 
moving and replacing wire and string between each crop is thus 
eliminated. 

A—114 pipe in ground 
outside of bench 

B—1” pipe slide inside A 
for support of wires 
lengthwise of bench 

C—1” wooden or 14” steel 
cross supports 

D— 14" steel arch for sup- 
port of shade cloth (if 
benches are used for 
pomps) 

$.B.—Side boards 

Do not extend C more than 
1 inch on either side of 
upright support. This can 
be slid up as snapdragon 
plants grow. END VIEW 

There are many commercial means for mounting wires with pipe 
fittings, clamps, etc., but this one has been found both practical and 
economical. 

After preparing bench for planting, the lower set of wires and 
strings set in the lowest position can be used as a guide for planting. 
A saving in the marking and spacing operations. 



CITATION—(see page 14). 

Watering 
The technique of watering is one of the most difficult phases of 

snapdragon culture and one of the hardest to teach operators. 

During cold dark months a single watering in a soil containing 
sufficient humus is adequate for from 10 to 14 days. In warmer 
weather and when plants are in the adult stage of growth, this inter- 

val will be less. At any period of the year the amount of water should 
be of a quantity to completely soak the entire soil depth and drain 
out the bottom and sides of benches. 

Wooden benches should be examined to determine if, during con- 
struction, space was provided between the bottom boards to allow 
proper drainage. If this was not done or the space has closed, suggest 
drilling holes 14 inch in diameter on 8 inch centers to permit needed 
drainage. Users of transite or concrete type benches are finding it 
advantageous to provide this additional drainage. Lack of proper 
drainage is often the cause of a build-up of excessive salts. 

When seedlings are direct benched or potted, a fine rose or breaker 
with low pressure should be used until plants have become estab- 
lished and growth started. 

Leaves or plants that have become covered with muddy water 
should be lifted with a pencil or pointed stick to effect a substantial 
saving in the number of plants which would otherwise be lost. When 
benching with Val-Peat Pots, this is not necessary. Plants in these 
are well established. The amount of water given seedlings that have 
been either potted or direct benched should be sufficient to reach 
below the deepest roots. During hot weather or in extremely dry 
soil, this could mean several waterings in a single day. 

Many growers prefer to run Snapdragons on the dry side, on the 
theory better quality and harder stems are produced at flowering. 
Too much water during the early life of the plant can usually do more 
damage than lack of it. Flagging or drooping of foliage for short 
periods of time does not seem to result in serious plant damage. 

Yellowing of foliage and roots growing on soil surface is an indi- 
cation of too much water and generally results in little or retarded 
growth. 

Snapdragon plants will use water in direct proportion to the size of 
plant and amount of sunlight. 

Due to increased costs it may pay the grower to investigate the 
various autom nd semi-automatic watering systems. Also, ones 
ource of watex ly and pressure should be carefully checked by 

an engineer before this investment is made. 
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NEVADA—(see page 12). 
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Fertiliziug—Continued 

Available are materials, and instructions for their use, that will 
help you maintain recommended food levels. These include the dry 
and liquid fertilizers that require several applications, and the newer 
one-shot fertilizer. Trial alone will prove which is best for you. It 
‘might be worthwhile to consider installing a liquid feeding system 
to be fed through your watering line. A word of caution is in order 
when this type of feeding is used. BE SURE your water lines are thor- 
oughly flushed after each feeding. 

Temperature aud Ventilation 
Considered a 50 degree crop and so handled, good production and 

quality will result. A favorable point since not many flower crops 
respond at this temperature and under these conditions. A night tem- 
perature of 46-48 degrees is recommended, especially for the newer 
and hybrid varieties. Higher temperatures before benching move 
plants along faster with no appreciable effect on quality at flowering. 
Temperatures above this after benching result in weak stems and 
short flower spikes while lower temperatures result in heavier stems 
and longer flower spike. However, it is questionable whether the 
returns are sufficient to justify the increased production cost resulting 
from length of time and schedule delay while crops occupy the bench. 
At bud development time it is important to maintain minimum tem- 

peratures at night to prevent spikes and blooms from being mal- 

formed. Summer varieties at low temperatures remain vegetative, 

often going blind during winter months. A day temperature of 65-70 

degrees will produce good quality. As the warm high sunlight period 

approaches it is well to supplement air movement in the greenhouse 

with fans in the ends of the house or install one of the new automatic 

air cooling systems. 

Insects, Diseares aud Their Control 
Insects attacking Snapdragons may be divided into two categories 

—chewing and sucking—of which the sucking are the most harmful. 

In this group are 

Aphids or Plant Lice, sucking insects that break through surface 

of stem or leaf and extract juice from within. Plant becomes sickly 

and stunted, leaves curl inward and when flower terminal becomes 

infested the bloom becomes deformed. 

CONTROL. Nicofume Fumigation is an easy method of controlling 

the black aphid but does little to the green or straw colored aphid. 

For this is recommended Lindane or Parathion. Plantfume 103 

smoke generators, Fulex Parathion Fumigators are simple to use, 

also Vapotone, which is equally effective. Malathion is good for 

control of the spider-mite as well as aphid and Dithion Aerosol 

Bombs are being used by many. Dithio is much safer than other 

insecticides when used on flowers. Alternating the insecticides 

will often give better control. 
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Bost Office eres ce eee ee reece, ae ca) el nanans acu CRG beac eee hc eee neta, Meal an additional 2% may be deducted. 

(City Zone No.) 

Express or SIf different | 
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(Parcel Post, Express, Freight, Truck) 

(SEND NO CURRENCY UNLESS REGISTERED) Make Money Orders or Checks Payable to Vaughan’s Seed Company. 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED 6 ........0...22-.-:ce:ceeecceceeeeeeeee eee Wheniito: Ships... 5.0 ecc.cp scenes Always write letters on a separate sheet from your order. 

[1 CHARGE. Check if you have a charge account. If you wish to have this purchase charged and no account has been arranged, send 

3 trade references with addresses and allow about one week to check them. 

NAME OR CATALOG NUMBER OF ARTICLE 
QUANTITY Where Catalog gives a Number, please order by it. 

(t= In making your order, please give the sizes and prices to avoid delay and errors. 

PRICE 

Yes No 
To save delay, may we substitute if necessary oO | 

If you need additional order blanks, please check here Oo 
Carried Forward, Ibs. 

are 

S. F. 60 (OVER) 



NAME OR CATALOG NUMBER OF ARTICLE 
QUANTITY Where Catalog gives a Number, please order by it. 

Brought Forward 

A 

APPROXIMATE DOMESTIC PARCEL POST RATES Second Each additional 

On Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Roots, Books, Tools, etc. pound or pound Total Weight, 
| within the U. S. and Possessions. Effective Feb. 1, 1960. fraction or fraction : a 

A fraction of a cent 
RT. SE eS EAE % in the total amount 
Local-——Chicago or New York City..................- 24c 2c of postage on any 
First and Second Zone within 150 miles of either...... 33c 5c parcel shall be Amount for Postage 
Third Zone within 150 to 300 miles......... 4 25c 6c counted as a full 
Fourth Zone within 300 to 600 miles. . 39c &c cent. 
Fifth Zone within 600 to 1000 miles. 5 45c 10c $ 
Sixth Zone within 1000 to 1400 miles. 51c 13c 
Seventh Zone within 1400 to 1800 miles. sets 58c 16c Grand Total 
Eighth Zone all over 1800 miles. 64c 19c 
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Vaughaus SNAPDRAGONS 

KANSAS—(see page 11). NASHUA—(see page 14). WHITE KNIGHT—(see page 14). 

Coutrol of Jusects & O¢sease—Continued 

Botrytis, causes flower spike to wilt. Is recognized by the tan areas 
on the stem near the lowest flowers or base of the shoot. Areas 
enlarge rapidly, girdling the stem and cause death of spike. 
Occurs most rapidly in greenhouses where humidity is excessive. 

CONTROL. Remove infected flowers and leaves. Reduce humidity 
by controlling heat and ventilation; avoid splashing water and 
provide abundant air circulation. 

Symphylids, small white creatures about 14 to 3% inches long. 
Their complete life cycle being from 40 to 60 days. Destroying 
the fine root hairs and small rootlets stunts the plant, often killing 
outright. 

CONTROL. Lindane will give complete control, applied to the sur- 
face as a dust or used as a wettable powder in a convenient amount 
of water. Best results are obtained, however, when worked into 
soil prior to planting, although it may be applied when plants are 
in the bed. Use Lindane 25W at the rate of 1 oz. in 30 gallon water 
to 100 sq. ft., or 1% Lindane Dust at the rate of 10 lbs. per 1000 
sq. ft. 

Stem Rot, easily recognized when the stem just at soil level shows 
dark colorings and gradually becomes girdled. Plants eventually 
turn yellow and then die. 

CONTROL. Plant only in sterilized soil. To check spread remove all 
diseased plants and flood soil with Ferbam, Zineb, Thiram or 
Semesan at the rate of 1 lb. in 50 gallons of water (1 tablespoon 
per gallon). 

Mildew, a whitish powdery growth on upper surface of leaves. 

CONTROL. Mildex or Karathan, 3 to 4 ounces in 100 gallons of 
water plus spreader. Spray or dust young plants with sulphur or 
sulphur-zineb for protection. If young plants are treated regularly 
until foliage is dense, neither rust or mildew should appear later. 
Sulphur alone will give good control if level of infection is low. 

Thrips, most troublesome in Fall and Spring. The growing tips show 
evidence of injury by deforming. 

CONTROL. Suggest you consult with your local Experiment Station 
for their Spray Control Chart. 

Rust, particularly evident when growing conditions are such that 
moisture condenses on under surface of leaves. 

CONTROL. Correct improper growing conditions. This condition is 
particularly true in plastic-covered growing structures. 

Foliar Dieback, a physiological condition brought about by dark 
days followed by bright days causing the cells at the tip or edge 
of the leaves to collapse. The dying back follows to the stem of the 
plant resulting in death unless conditions arrest the die-back. The 
Fall and Spring are time when plants are most susceptible. 

CONTROL. This condition is most prevalent in the Middle West. 
Proper ventilation and control of moisture will help eliminate it. 
Breeding work is being done with varieties to increase resistance 
to Dieback. 

There is much controversy and difference of opinion on this sub- 
ject. It is generally agreed a method of grading should be established 
but training of those involved is extremely difficult. Admitted, too, is 
the point that grading should be consistent regardless of how many 
grades are used. All bunches or dozens should be of the same quality. 
Avoid the temptation to include a few low grade spikes in a bunch of 
better grade material. Your overall return will be better and your 
reputation as a quality grower established when this is avoided. 

Sauttattou 
A clean, orderly operated greenhouse (inside and out) is indicative 

of good production and quality produced at a high rate of efficiency. 

Weeds and unwanted plants are easily destroyed by using the 
weed burner. However, this type of equipment should be used when 
vents can be kept open for maximum ventilation. Exercise care and 
avoid fires. Due to drifting, use spray type weed killers with extreme 
caution. 

A regular schedule for bombing and spraying will keep insects and 
diseases under control. Use the method best fitting your needs and 
for which you are best equipped. Remember, it is easier to keep con- 
ditions under control rather than clear up infestation once it has be- 
come established. 

Plauuiug aud Scheduling 
It is reliably reported in excess of 60% of all business failures are 

due to lack of or poor management. Time spent on planning and 
scheduling can be the most profitable outlay in your entire operation. 

Without proper planning and scheduling it is impossible to keep 
bench space producing at all times or operate on any semblance of 
flowering schedule. Bench space out of production or too long a time 
lapse between crops can spell the difference between profit or loss at 
the end of the production year. Fixed operating costs continue 
whether bench space is in constant operation or allowed to stand idle. 



APOLLO—(see page 14). 

Plauntug aud Scheduling—Continued 

With careful planning and scheduling crops can be produced 
during the more attractive market periods or when demands and 
needs are greatest. Conditions vary with locations making it necessary 
for you, the grower, to carefully plan your own schedule. Improper 
planning will result in either too many or too few flowers at the wrong 
time and your inability to produce more than two crops each year. 
Under present conditions, it is questionable whether a greenhouse 
can profitably be operated on a two crop a year basis. 

Because a crop of Mums or Snapdragons is produced in Fall, 
followed by Snapdragons or Stocks in late Winter and bedding plants 
or a similar crop in Spring or early Summer, the grower feels he has 
produced three crops. If he will carefully check each square foot of 
bench space, this will be found not true—that while he produced 
three crops, only two were produced physically in most of the pro- 
duction space. 

Variety response and growing conditions vary with each green- 
house. All this makes it necessary for the grower to plan a flowering 
schedule to meet his own needs. Your Vaughan salesman will be 
glad to work with you in setting up such a schedule, or contact direct 
our Snap Planning Service. 

Well planned schedules will provide for three crops a year with 
ample time for each to clear between flowering and replanting. 
Scheduling should be done at least 12 months in advance, while 18 
months is not too far. Flowering schedules shown in our manual will 
help in setting up your program. We also have a mimeographed 
schedule that is available on request. Establish your own growing 
and flowering schedule, eliminate confusion and effect an immediate 
saving in labor. The resulting increase in production is very im- 
portant, labor being one of the highest of the fixed overhead expenses. 

The Production Analysis is made from the work sheet of each 
bench. Assign a number to each bench. Compute and record the 
square footage of production for each bench. Keep in mind in every 
greenhouse distance between benches, main walks, distances to 
benches and ends of houses, will vary with location. Thus the per- 
centage of production space in relation to the total area covered 
with glass will vary with each installation. 

Taking into consideration the square footage of bench space for a 
given bench, knowing the number of plants benched and the number 
of flowers cut, one can easily obtain the cut per square for that bench. 
Some growers prefer to obtain this production analysis per variety 
as well as per bench. Certainly the more detailed the information 
the more valuable it is in making positive conclusions. By using the 
average return per dozen from the sales analysis sheets, the return 
per square foot for a given bench or variety can be determined. 
Nhile desirable, it is not necessary to transfer this information to 
individual bench and variety sheets. We give you an excellent ex- 

Production rt 
ample of a Production Analysis schedule as used by one of the 
leading Snapdragon growers. 

‘3— Continued 

Flower Bench No. of Sq. Ft. Total 
Date No. plants Cut 

Jan 3 6C 3600 (300) 450 230 

Percent Cut per Ave. Total Return 
Cut Sq. Ft. Return Return Per Sq. Ft. 

-765 -665 -955 $219.55 -487 

Figures used are not from any actual growing crops but merely 
Tae aie how forms and tables are used. This is true of all examples 
used. 

From information available, a cut of between 75% and 80% of 
salable flowers is average for most growers of direct benched crops. ° 
With results now available on Peat Pot methods, this percentage of 
cut can be increased to approximately 90°. While these percentage 
figures will be the subject to considerable controversy by growers, 
it is surprising to learn how many draw their conclusions from visual 
observation or memory rather than physical records. 

Cost -Aualyses 
Probably the most important part in the management phase of the 

florist industry is the analysis of cost and this can only be made if 
correct records have been kept and an accurate production analysis 
performed. To keep abreast of present economic and business con- 
ditions, the grower will need to devote considerable time and effort 
in the making of this analysis and we suggest using the operating 
statement as prepared for income tax purposes as the basis. While 
some growers prefer to compute the cost analysis on a monthly basis, 
it has been proven that a yearly analysis is more accurate. 

Included in this statement are all fixed operating costs such as 
labor, water, fuel, power, gas and oil, repairs, telephone and tele- 
graph, taxes, interest, etc. Your amortization schedule is another 
item that might be considered in this operating cost. With a fixed 
cost on an annual basis and the square feet of production space, 
the cost per square foot per year can be determined. 

By checking the planning schedule, ascertaining the number of 
crops to be produced during a fiscal year, you can pro-rate the fixed 
cost over the number of yearly crops and a fixed yearly cost per 
square foot established. 

If purchased, the cost of seeds or plants, and the cost of peat pots, 
if used, should be pro-rated for each crop in the individual bench. 
This figure varies unless only one crop is produced in the entire 
greenhouse for a full year. Cost of seed, plants, bulbs or cuttings, 
too, will vary for each bench for each crop. 

By adding the fixed cost and the variable cost, the total cost per 
square foot may be computed for any crop and bench at any period 
of the year. 

A comparison of the total cost per square foot with the return per 
square foot will show whether a given crop in a given bench has 
been profitable at a specific period of the year. It does not follow 
that when a loss is apparent in a particular bench or crop that it 
should be discontinued. Such loss should result in a change to more 
improved growing conditions and an adjustment in production to 
more favorable market conditions. A bench or crop showing ex- 
ceptional return should be studied carefully and an attempt made 
to duplicate it in other benches. 

It is usually the grower who maintains and studies his various 
analysis and charts who produces the greatest volume per square 
foot and receives the highest return. 

Care of Cuiflowers 
Although increasing the keeping qualities of the Snapdragon has 

no direct effect on the grower, an increase in usefulness and popu- 
larity on the part of the consumer is reflected in the demands made 
on the grower and price. 

Use a metal stripper to remove excess leaves and foliage, thus 
permitting more water to be drawn into the stem, and more quickly, 
than if this process is done by hand. 

After bunching the Snapdragons should be placed in water and 
allowed to remain at room temperature for three or four hours. By 
absorbing water in this manner flowers will last longer than if you 
place them directly in the cooler after cutting. After the bunched 
Snapdragon has been placed in water care should be taken that at 
no time is it exposed to a side light, either natural or artificial. If this 
is done the flower spike will naturally turn to the light and the tip 
become crooked. 

Keep your refrigerator for the storage of flowers alone, otherwise 
you may run into the problem of ethylene gas which causes flower 
rop. 



Vaughaus SNAPDRAGONS~ > 

PROGRAM WINTER AND EARLY | 

Albion, paper white 

Citation, ivory white 
Ohio, white 
White Knight, paper white 

Anne Marie, medium pink 
Chevy Chase Pink, pastel 
Christina, light rose pink 
Mary Ellen, light rose pink 
Maryland Flamingo, bright salmon-rose 
Nashua, light rose pink 
New York, light pink 
Rebecca, soft rose pink 
Rosebud, soft pastel pink 
Topflight, light rose pink 
Whirlaway, medium rose pink 
Wintergreen, light rose pink 
Wisconsin, dark pink 

Patricia, yellow 
Swaps 
Vermont 
War Admiral, medium yellow 

Barbara, bronze 
Cavalcade, golden bronze 
Gallant Fox, dark bronze 

Maine, purple 

Man-0-War, copper red 

Delaware, ivory white 

Potomac White, white 

Virginia, paper white 

Kentucky, appleblossom pink 

Potomac Pink, medium pink 

Colorado, yellow Gh KX KON Xx KX x inom so Dec. 28 
Nevada, intense yellow 2S} 

feb. 28 

Kansas, golden bronze ‘ X X X X X } Mar. 2 Mar. 28 

Potomac Yellow, medium yellow 



pant Vaughans SNAPDRAGONS 

PROGRAM SUMMER VARIETIES SCHEDULE 

Variety June July Aug. Sept. Sow Bench Flower 

Arizona, lavender X EXex KX eX 
Crystal White Vaughan Strain D4 XX XX XX June 13 July 4 Sept. 1-15 
June Bride, pure white XX XX XX XX 

Potomac White, white XX XX XX XX 20 

White Skies, pure white X XX X X eR juze UP Sept sled 

Florida, light pink xX XX XX XX Feb. 17 Mar. 14 June 16-30 
Potomac Pink, medium pink XX XX XX XX 

Gay Time, rose pink xX XX XX XX 

PatomaciRoseeroniea XX XX XX XX ADE Apr. 25 July 1-15 
Rockwood Pink Supreme, rose pink XX XX KX XX 

Rockwood Summer Pink, medium pink XX XX XX XX Apr. 25 May 16 July 16-31 

Summer Jewel, deep pink xX XX XX XX 

Dark Starpcleaay lion x XX XX XX ee wey So Ag. sts 
Potomac Yellow, medium yellow XX XX XX XX ; 

Rockwood Summer Yellow XX XX XX XX May 23 June 13 Aug. 16-31 

PROGRAM LATE WINTER AND SPRING VARIETIES SCHEDULE 

Variety Feb. Mar. Apr. May Oct. Nov. Sow Bench Flower 

Apollo, ivory white X XX XX X xX XX 

Margaret, ivory white xX XX XX xX xX XX 

Snowman, pure white XG KOK ox x X XxX Aug. 1 Aug. 22 Nov. 16-30 
Spartan White, pure white xX XX XX x x XX — ¥ 

Tommy Armstrong, pure white xX XX XX xX xX XX 

Twenty Grand, ivory white xX KX XX xX xX XX 

White Flare, pure white X XX xox X X xx  Aug.24 Sept. 14 Feb. 16-19 

Bridesmaid, medium rose X XX XX xX xX XX 

Indiana, light rose pink Xx XX XX xX Xx XX Se Sept. 28 M 1-15 

Libby, dark rose pink X XX XX X X XX is eae ea 2 
Maryland Pink Improved, 

creamy light pink xX XX XX xX X XX 

Native Dancer, light rose pink xX XX XX X xX XX Sept. 21 Oct. 19 Mar. 16-31 
New Times, deep Beauty rose X XX XX X xX XX 

Pink Flare Improved, medium pink xX XX XX xX xX XX 

Pink Ice, medium rose xX XX XX xX xX XX 

Rosanna, deep rose ne OX Rix x ns Xx (Oct 12) Nov; 9) Apr eicis 
Rose Flare, medium rose X XX XX xX X XX 

Spartan Rose, medium deep rose xX KX XX X D.¢ XX 

Broker’s Tip, deep yellow X XX XX X X xx Nov. 2 Nov. 30 Apr. 16-300 
Gold Rush, jonquil yellow xX XX XX xX xX XX 

Golden Spike, golden yellow ».¢ XX XX x xX XX 

Yellow Flare, medium yellow xX XX XX ».¢ ».¢ XX Deca eee Ney teil 

Bronze Flare, medium bronze xX XX XX ».4 xX XX 

Lavender Lady, deep rosy lavender xX XX XX xX X XX July 18 Aug. 8 Oct. 16-31 

Windmiller Lilac, orchid X XX XX xX X XX 

Navajo, bright red xX XX XX x xX X X : 

Priscilla Ann, velvety crimson X XX XX xX xX XX July 25 Aug. 15 Nov. 1-15 

in the Southern Areas there is a natural revision of schedule due to seasonal differences. We suggest For Mid-Winter flowering (December 
jh February), the use of those varieties suggested for flowering in the North from Early Spring (February 15th through April Ist) and Late 
O er 15 through December 1). For Late Spring (April 1st) through Early Fall (October 15) use varieties suggested for flowering in the 

th tor Early and Mid-Summer use (May 15 through September 1). 

1 of caution to northern and middle western growers. Make no attempt to flower at off seasons those Snapdragons recommended for use 
in Early and Mid-Summer, also Early Fall. These are high temperature strains developed for use under hot weather conditions. 



SNAPDRAGONS 

VERMONT VIRGINIA NEW YORK 

Forcing Suapdragous 
Arizona (Summer). A lavender hybrid which in color resembles the Spring variety Lavender Lady (deep 

rosy lavender). Vigor is high, spikes are long and gracefully tapered. The large florets, long spikes and 
vigorous habit contribute to significant improvement over existing varieties. Trade pkt., $3.50. 

Colorado (Late Spring and Fall). A large flowered yellow hybrid. Very uniform and vigorous. The color 
of Broker's Tip and a shade lighter than Potomac Yellow. Shatterproof florets and long spike. Combines 
well with Virginia (white) for late spring and fall. Trade pkt., $3.50. 

Delaware (Spring and Late Fall). An ivory white hybrid that retains and improves on the valuable traits 
of Citation. Larger floret, heavier stems with very long spikes. Highly shatterproof. August delivery. 
Trade pkt., $3.50. 

Florida (Summer). A vigorous light pink that flowers with Gay Time. A Christina color that is smooth and 
glistening. Displays superb color retention under high temperature and is highly shatterproof. Spikes 
are long with compact floret spacing. Trade pkt., $3.50. 

Indiana (Late Winter and Spring). Light rose pink—in color closely resembling the old popular favorite 
Dorcas Jane. Large floret with ruffled hood. Spikes are long and tapered. Uniformity and vigor set new 
standards in hybrid Snaps. Trade pkt., $3.50. 

Kansas (Fall). Brilliant golden bronze with color resembling that of Cavalcade. A vigorous variety with 
strong stem and long spikes. Florets are large. The color has real merit especially in the Fall months. 
Trade pkt., $3.50. 

Kentucky (Late Spring and Fall). Glorious apple-blossom pink. A vigorous, clean stemmed hybrid with 
a minimum of shatter. The color is lighter than Potomac Pink and flower spikes are found to be much 
larger. July delivery. Trade pkt., $3.50. 

Maine (Winter and Early Spring). A rich purple. Flowers with Citation and improves Bold Venture in 
spike, vigor and form. Florets are large and beautifully spaced on strong spike. August delivery. 
Trade pkt., $3.50. 

11 
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KENTUCKY TENNESSEE DELAWARE 

Forcing Suapdrageud 
HYBRIDS AND IMPROVED SELECTIONS FOR 

YEAR ROUND GROWING 

Nevada. (Late Spring and Fall.) An intense yellow hybrid that develops a huge floret on vigorous long 
spikes. Flowers with Kansas and Tennessee. Color is deeper than Colorado and comes into flower about 
two weeks early. A fine showy variety to fill an existing gap in the year round Snap programs. 
Trade pkt., $3.50. 

New York. (Winter and Early Spring.) A smooth light pink, displaying tremendous vigor and earliness. 
Flowers with War Admiral. Spike is large and compact. A very clear pink with a minimum of yellow in 
the lower lip. Highly shatterproof. Trade pkt., $3.50. 

Ohio. (Winter and Early Spring.) Pure paper white. Florets are compactly spaced and shatterproof. Vigor 
and spike length frequently exceed the standards set by Albion and White Knight. Trade pkt., $3.50. 

Tennessee. (Fall.) A real deep red coming in to flower in the Fall, when color is most in demand. Quite 
shatterproof with good floret spacing on long uniform spikes. Combines well with Kansas for a brilliant 
Fall coloration. August delivery. Trade pkt., $3.50. 

Vermont. (Winter and Early Spring.) Primrose yellow, a new and beautiful pastel color tone. Long, grace- 
ful spikes with abundant tip-bud. Stems are hard, clean and uniform. Retail florists agree that its beauty 
is unmatched and its versatile color will be valuable. Trade pkt., $3.50. 

Virginia. (Late Spring and Fall.) A vigorous paper white. Long spikes, hard, clean stem with good large 
florets that are shatterproof. A significant improvement in vigor, production and beauty over existing 
strains. August delivery. Trade pkt., $3.50. 5 hg 

Wisconsin. (Winter and Early Spring.) Intense dark pink that in color has a depth and tone closely resem- 
oling the rose Better Times. Flowers with Citation, spikes are long and tapering, stems are medium and 
hard. Trade pkt., $3.50. 



SNAPDRAGONS 13 

anciag Suapdragons 
(2,000 seeds per trade packet.) 

“Inbred’’ or self-pollinated sorts are marked; all others are true F-1 hybrids. 

WHITE FLARE YELLOW FLARE 

YELLOW 
Broker’s Tip. (Early and Late Spring). Deep yellow, medium sized 

florets, little or no side growth. Good stems. 
Trade pkt., $3.50. 

Dark Star. (Early Summer, Mid-Summer, Early Fall). Clear deep 
yellow. Uniform, vigorous, clean growth, compact floret spacing. 
Shows resistance to high temperature burn. August delivery. 
Trade pkt., $3.50 

Golden Spike. (Late Spring). Rich golden yellow. Long stems, 
tapered flower See. 
Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00. 

Goldrush. (Early Spring). Deep Jonquil yellow, large flowers. 
Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00. 

Patricia. (Late Spring). Medium sized florets of rich yellow with 
full deep yellow lower lip. Long spike. 
Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00. 

Pink Flare Improved (Late Winter and Spring). A clear 
medium pink about the same color as Christina. Large 
florets closely set on long tapered spikes. August delivery. 

White Flare (Early Spring, Late Spring). Large sized florets 
of pure white, closely spaced on long tapered spikes. 

(Early Spring). Medium yellow of good 
growth, long heavy stem and good sized flower head. 

Yellow Flare. 

Bronze Flare. (Early Spring). Medium bronze with yellow 
lip. Compact floret placement; good sized flower spike. 

Rose Flare (Late Winter and Spring). A medium rose, deeper 
in tone than Pink Flare Improved, with the same character- 
istics—large closely set florets on long tapered spike. 

Each: Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00. 

*Vaughan Introductions 

YELLOW — continued 

Potomac Yellow. (Early Summer and Early Fall). A good medium 
yellow. Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00 

Rockwood Summer Yellow. (Mid-Summer). Inbred. A fairly 
deep yellow. Trade pkt., $3.00; 14 Trade pkt., $1.75. 

Swaps. (Late Fall, Mid-Winter). Large showy yellow florets, clean 
hard stems. Earlier than War Admiral and Seabiscuit. Outstanding 
for its large, compactly spaced showy yellow florets. 
Trade pkt., $3.50. 

War Admiral. (Mid-Winter). Medium Yellow. Outstanding in vigor, 
uniformity and spike formation. Trade pkt., $3.50. 

* Yellow Flare. (Early Spring). Medium yellow of good growth, 
long heavy stem, good sized flower head. 
Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00. 

BRONZE 
Barbara. (Early Spring). Large florets with bright bronze lip and 

pink throat. Vigorous grower, long spike. 
Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00. 

% Bronze Flare. (Early Spring). Medium bronze with yellow lip. 
Stems of good weight. Compact floret placement, flower spike of 
good size. Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00 

Cavalcade. (Mid-Winter, Early Spring). Lively golden bronze. Uni- 

form long tapered spikes. Trade pkt., $3.50. 

Gallant Fox. (Early Spring). Deep orange bronze, strong vigorous 
grower; compact floret placement Trade pkt., $3.50. 

RED 
Cherokee. (Late Fall, Mid-Winter). True “Christmas” scarlet-red. 

Long, well formed spikes, sturdy stems. 
Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00. 

Man-O0-War. (Late Fall, Mid-Winter, Early Spring). Copper-red 
shade with yellow lip. Clean grower, good flower placement. 
Trade pkt., $3.50. 

Navajo. (Early Spring). A bright true red. 
Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00. 

Priscilla Ann. (Early Spring). Velvety crimson. 
Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00. 

LAVENDER 
Lavender Lady. (Early Spring). Deep rosy lavender, excellent 

spike and stem. Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00. 

Windmiller’s Lilac. (Early Spring). Inbred. A true orchid. 
Trade pkt., $2.00. 
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Loe Ney 
MARYLAND FLAMINGO 

ROSE 

Bridesmaid. (Early Spring). Clear medium rose. 
Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00. 

Gay Time. (Early and Mid-Summer, Early Fall). Rose-pink of good 
vigor with hard stem and long spike. Very uniform. 7 to 14 days 
earlier than Summer Jewel. August delivery. Trade pkt., $3.50. 

Libby. (Mid-Winter). Dark rose pink with very strong stem and 
vigorous growth. Good sized florets set medium to close on long 
spikes. Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00. 

Maryland Flamingo. (Late Fall, Mid-Winter, Early Spring). Bright 
salmon-rose. A new color in Snapdragons. Shatterproof. 
Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00. 

New Times. (Mid-Winter). Bright deep Beauty-rose, medium long 
spike, fine strong stem. Trade pkt., $3.00; 14 Trade pkt., $1.75. 

Potomac Rose. (Early Summer, Early Fall.) A good rose pink, com- 
ing into flower with Potomase White and Pink. 
Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00. 

Rockwood Pink Supreme. (Early and Mid-Summer, Early Fall). 
Inbred. A brilliant rose-pink. Trade pkt., $3.00. 

Rosanna. (Early Spring). Deep bright rose. 
Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00 

> Rose Flare. (Late Winter and Spring). A medium rose deeper in 
tone than Pink Flare Improved. Large closely set florets, long 
tapered spike. Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00. 

Spartan Rose. (Late Fall, Mid-Winter, Early Spring). Medium 
deep rose. Trade pkt., $3.00; 14 Trade pkt., $1.75. 

Summer Jewel. (Early and Mid-Summer, Early Fall). Rich deep 
pink. Vigorous, uniform grower, stems of great strength and long 
spike with compact floret spacing make this one of the finest. 
Will not shatter. Trade pkt., $3.50. 

MEDIUM PINK 
Anne Marie. (Late Spring, Late Fall). Clear medium pink, medium 

sized florets closely set on stiff heavy stem. Slightly deeper in 
color than Christina. Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00. 

% Pink Flare Improved. (Early Spring, Late Fall.) Clear medium 
pink. Large florets closely set on long tapered spikes. 
Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00. 

Pink Ice. (Late Fall, Mid-Winter, Early Spring). Medium rose with 
lighter lip. Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00 

Potomac Pink. (Early Summer, Early Fall). A good medium pink. 
Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00. 

Rockwood Summer Pink No. 1. (Early and Mid-Summer, Early 
Fall). Inbred. Medium pink. Trade pkt., $3.00; 14 Trade pkt., $1.75. 

reen. (Winter and Early Spring). A light rose-pink for 
winter and early spring. Stiff wiry stems, no grassiness, and a 
compact long spike. Trade pkt., $3.50. 

LIGHT PINK 
Chevy Chase Pink. (Early Spring). Pastel pink, a shade deeper 

than Maryland Pink Improved. 
Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00. 

Christina. (Early Spring). Light rose pink, large florets. Vigorous 
grower, almost no side growth. 
Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00. 

Mary Ellen. (Early Spring). Light rose pink, a shade lighter than 
Christina. 
Trade pkt., $2.50; 14 Trade pkt., $1.50. 

Maryland Pink Improved. (Early Spring). A creamy light pink. 
Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00. 

Nashua. (Mid-Winter). Light rose pink, large ruffled florets com- 
pactly borne on hard clean stems. Shatterproof. 
Trade pkt., $3.50. 

Native Dancer. (Late Fall, Mid-Winter). Light rose pink. Extreme 
vigor, exceptionally long spikes. Compact placement of large 
florets. Trade pkt., $3.50. 

Rebecca. (Mid-Winter, Early Spring). Soft rose pink, clean strong 
stem almost no side growth, large florets closely set on stiff heavy 
stem. Trade pkt., $3.50. 

Rosebud. (Late Spring). A soft pastel pink. Trade pkt., $3.50. 

Topflight. (Late Fall). Light rose pink. Trade pkt., $3.50. 

Whirlaway. (Mid-Winter). Large florets, close spacing, long spike. 
A bit deeper than Mary Ellen. Trade pkt., $3.50. 

PAPER WHITE and IVORY WHITE 
Albion. (Late Fall, Mid-Winter, Early and Late Spring). Pure paper 

white, clean growth, uniform long spikes. When benched with 
White Knight, maintains a good continuity of paper white by 
flowering 10 to 14 days later. 
Trade pkt., $3.50. 

Apollo. (Late Fall, Mid-Winter, Late Spring). Ivory white. More 
vigorous than Margaret. 
Trade pkt., $3.50. 

Citation. (Mid-Winter, Early Spring). Large ruffled ivory white. 
Compact spacing, long spike. 
Trade pkt., $3.50. 

% Crystal White, Vaughan Strain. (Early Fall, Early and Mid- 
Summer). Inbred. Pure paper white, uniform habit, compact floret 
spacing, will not shatter. 
Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00. 

June Bride. (Early Fall and Early Summer). Pure white. It has hard 
clean stems and is shatterproof. 
Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00. 

Margaret. (Early Spring). Inbred. Ivory white. Exceptionally stiff 
stem, almost no side growth. Medium sized floret, long lasting. 
Trade pkt., $2.00. 

Potomac White. (Early Fall and Early Summer). A good white. 
Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00. 

Snowman. (Early Spring). Pure white. 
Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00. 

Spartan White. (Mid-Winter, Early and Late Spring). Pure white, 
shatter resistant. Trade pkt., $3.00; 14 Trade pkt., $1.75. 

Tommy Armstrong. (Early Spring). Inbred. Good white, closely 
spaced florets. Trade pkt., $3.00 

Twenty Grand. (Mid-Winter, Late Spring). Ivory white. Ruffled, 
upright, compact florets. Long, gracefully tapered spike. 
Trade pkt., $3.50. 

yx White Flare. (Early and Late Spring.) Large florets of purest 
white, closely spaced on long tapered spikes. 
Trade pkt., $3.50; 14 Trade pkt., $2.00. 

White Knight. (Early Spring). Pure paper white, well placed 
florets on compact spike. Combines earliness, vigor, purity of 
color and long spikes to excellent advantage. 
Trade pkt., $3.50. 

White Skies. (Early Fall, Early and Mid-Summer). Pure white. 

Quite tall and vigorous. Highly shatterproof. 
Trade pkt., $3.50. 

Greenhouse Varieties, Vaughan’s Special Mixture. With 

pinks predominating. Our own Formula-blend that includes the 
more popular open pollinated and F-1 Hybrid varieties. 
Trade pkt., $1.25. 



(Reprinted from Ohio Florist Association Bulletin) 

SOIL MIXTURES. The majority of tropical foliage plants grow on 
the floor of jungle areas where they are shaded by large trees and 
where the soil is composed almost entirely of moist leaves and other 
organic matter. The soil used to produce these plants should there- 
fore be highly organic. 

The soil mixture used must be one which is not only extremely well 
drained, but one that has sufficient water holding capacity to prevent 
rapid drying out. For these reasons an ideal mixture for growing these 
plants commercially is one half coarse acid sphagnum peat and one 
half coarse sand. In many areas, such as Texas, such sand is com- 
paratively unobtainable and perlite is substituted for it. When peat 
other than coarse sphagnum peat is used the percentage of sand or 
perlite should be increased somewhat. In general, the use of soil 
containing any clay whatsoever should be avoided. Regardless of 
the media used, the mixture should be one which will not pack 
solidly, especially with repeated waterings. The most important con- 
sideration in growing good foliage plants is that they make rapid 
and unhampered root growth throughout the entire growing medium. 

In potting foliage plants from rooted cuttings it is a good practice to 
pot the cuttings in this mixture when it has a high amount of moisture 
in it, and then not to water after planting until the medium begins 
to dry slightly rather than water heavily immediately after potting. 

When shifting small foliage plants to larger pots or transplanting 
them to larger containers such as ceramic or metal planters for sale, 
it is advisable to use moist peat as a potting medium instead of a soil 
mixture of any kind. This will allow sufficient aeration for rapid root 
development, will keep the old ball of soil uniformly moist and pre- 
vent it from drying out too rapidly. Unfortunately all of our foliage 
plants cannot be handled in exactly the same manner, nor can all 
be combined in the same container when planted up for sale. 

Exceptions to the above practices are such plants as peperomias, 
Pothos, most succulents and cacti. For this group of plants a soil 
mixture such as 144 peat and 14 coarse sand or perlite should always 
be used and even in potting cuttings, the medium should be moist 
when the plants are potted and additional water should not be ap- 
plied until active roots have begun to develop, after potting. As with 
any other crop the medium used should be steam sterilized before 
it is used. This is especially true if peat from local sources or pur- 
chased in bags is used, or when sand is employed in the mixture. 

FERTILIZATION PRACTICES. Fertilizer practices usually fol- 
lowed in the production of other florist crops may often be detri- 
mental to the majority of foliage plants. Most of the plants grown 
today do best in definitely acid soils having a pH from 5.0 to 6.0. 
This is another reason why peat and sand makes an ideal growing 
medium. The only common foliage plants that do not do well in acid 
soil of this degree are dieffenbachias. These do best in a pH from 
6 to 6.5 and succulents and cacti which are not well adapted to any 
of the soil mixtures with a high peat content. 

Most greenhouse growers today use high grade soluble fertilizers for 
general feeding programs. The most common analysis being a 
15-30-15. Many also make up soluble fertilizers using ammonium 
phosphate in various forms. Such mixtures high in phosphorous 
content can be detrimental in many cases when used for foliage 
plants. 

Because the majority of these plants do require acid soil for proper 
and rapid development the use of a complete fertilizer with a 2-1-2 
4atio is much better. Materials used to supply the nitrogen needed 

(‘should be those in the nitrate form rather than various ammonium 
\ forms. 

~ Most southern foliage plant growers use a soluble liquid fertilizer 
made from materials with an analysis of 10-5-10 or 8-4-8. In many 
areas today alkaline water sources can cause trouble in growing 
good foliage plants. When this type water must be used the calcium 
contents of the soil should be carefully watched and kept at a level 

fof 100 to 150 parts per million by addition of calcium sulphate or 
‘ gypsum. Applications of 12% iron chelates at the rate of one ounce 

to 25 gallons of water every 5 weeks is also beneficial under these 
\ conditions. 

TEMPERATURE. The foliage plant bench is perhaps the greatest 
cause of failure, when growers of miscellaneous crops are attempting 
to grow foliage plants successfully. The various requirements of 
certain foliage plants when compared with others, makes it difficult 
to grow several kinds in the same house, let alone trying to produce 

SCHEFFLERA IN BLOOM IN FLORIDA 

many kinds all on one bench in a house where other crops are being 
grown. A common error in growing foliage plants is failure to pro- 
vide a suitable temperature for maximum growth and rapid develop- 
ment. To grow these plants successfully a night temperature from 
75 to 85 degrees F. is essential. Day temperatures should be main- 
tained as close to 85 degrees as possible. 

When plants are grown to the stage at which they are ready for sale 
or are being held in the greenhouse for only a week or two for re- 
sale, a 60 degree night temperature may be satisfactory for harden- 
ing them off. It very definitely is not satisfactory for successfully 
producing these plants. 

RELATIVE HUMIDITY. As has been pointed out, the majority of 
our foliage plants are native to areas having a constantly high rela- 
tive humidity. Most of the plants must therefore be grown in a green- 
house where the relative humidity can be maintained at 75 percent 
or higher. The most efficient and effective method of providing this 
condition up to the present time is through the use of a misting 
system. This system must provide a very fine mist to prevent over- 
watering and leaching. For the same reason, it is almost impossible 
to do this job successfully by hand syringing. 

There are several exceptions to this high humidity requirement. 
Several groups of foliage plants will not tolerate overly moist soil 
and are quite susceptible to disease infestations in conditions of high 
humidity. The common examples in this group are sansevierias, 
peperomias, dieffenbachias, pothos, cordylines and dracaenas. 

LIGHT. Light intensity is perhaps the least understood of all the 
requirements for growing good foliage plants. While it is rather 
generally understood that they are shade loving the shading of these 
plants is usually overdone. Again the foliage plant bench will just 
not get the job done. Most of the more widely grown foliage plants 
such as philodendrons, pothos, syngoniums, and other broad leaved 
plants (except dieffenbachias) will do best in a light intensity of 
about 1500 foot-candles. Chinese Evergreens require only about 
600 to 700 foot-candles. 

The plants which require lower humidity and drier soil conditions 
such as peperomias, cordylines, dracaenas, sansevierias, and highly 
colored plants such as crotons and pandanus do best in about 2000 
foot-candles. Dieffenbachias require about 1000 foot-candles to 
prevent stretching and soft tip growth. 

The greatest mistake made by most growers is to guess about the 
proper light intensity. This is not only difficult but almost impossible 
to accomplish. The light should be measured with a light meter at 
least until the requirements become familiar. We have found under 
southern conditions, that it is almost impossible to secure the proper 
light requirements by using shading compound on the exterior of 
the greenhouse. Regulation of light intensity is best accomplished 
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by stretching muslin or saran cloth from eave to eave inside the 
house. When this cloth is placed on wires so that it can be moved 
from side to side or end to end, it should be even more adaptable 
in northern greenhouses, where it could be removed on dark days 
and replaced on bright days during the winter months. 

DISEASE AND INSECT PROBLEMS. The major diseases en- 
countered with foliage plants are usually difficult to control when 
they occur, because of the high temperatures and humidity require- 
ments, neccessary to grow these plants successfully. Constant spray- 
ing or dusting is required to keep these troubles in check, if and 
when they do occur. Perhaps the ones most often found are the 
various root and stem rots. Fortunately, Terraclor has proved to be 
a good general control for these troubles. Captan is a good general 
spray material for the control of diseases on these plants as a prevent- 
ative program. Parzate is usually effective for most leaf spots. 

In the past two or three years the number of bacterial disease prob- 
lems on foliage plants have increased and these are difficult to con- 
trol. The dieffenbachias and some of the newer large leaved philo- 
dendrons are susceptible to these diseases. In controlling these, all 
diseased foliage should be removed and repeated sprayings and 
Agrimycin at three day intervals for at least 3 to 4 applications is 
sometimes effective in controlling some of these bacterial troubles. 

The most troublesome insects on foliage plants are mealybug, scale, 
red spider, thrips, and asphids. Malathion and parathion bombs will 
adequately control these pests. 

However some foliage plants are easily injured by parathion and 
malathion, and lindane or other sprays may have to be used to 
control these insects. Regular dusting programs are also effective to 
prevent insect infestations. 

These listings of foliage plant sources are made for your convenience to eliminate seve 
shipments of one order, aS no one source grows a complete listing. Please indicate source when 
ordering. 

REQUIREMENTS OF FOLIAGE PLANTS 
Plants should be watered thoroughly but infrequently. 
Should not be placed in direct sunlight. 
Kept in temperatures of 60 degrees or above. 
Fertilize lightly only once every 6 months. 
Air conditioning isn't detrimental to foliage plants when properly 
hardened off before they are sold. 

DIAGNOSING TROUBLES 
Listed below are some of the symptoms of common foliage plant 

troubles which may arise under interior conditions and some of the 
conditions which usually cause these symptoms. 

1. Lower leaves turn yellow and drop off at the slightest touch— 
usually overwatering. 
Burned margins or brown tips on leaves—allowed to become too 
dry for a short period, too much fertilizer, low temperatures. 
Yellowing and dropping of leaves at various levels on plant—gas 
fumes, chilling, overwatering, poor drainage, and aeration. 
Small leaves—poorly drained soil, tight soil mixture, soil too dry 
over long periods. 

. Weak growth, light green or yellow foliage—too much light, root 
rot, poor root system. 

‘ Yellow, wilted, soft growth—too high temperatures, root injury. 
. Small leaves, long internodes—lack of sufficient light, high 
temperatures. 

. Parathion injury on susceptible plants. Dieffenbachias, philo- 
dendron selloum and wendlandi injured by parathion aerosols. 
Chinese evergreen, Pothos, crassula, and syngoniums injured 
by parathion sprays. 

CHES COIS 
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-__All Ficus Decora are 5c per plant extra for packing. Most growers will charge 50¢ per carton for packing. 2 25 at 100 rate. : 
250 at 1000 rate. 

4” Hanging Vine 24," 
PHILODENDRON CORDATUM (X) 

SOURCE A—FOB CALIFORNIA 
ROOTED CUTTINGS 100 1000 

ARALIA ‘SIEBOLDI). 655 seciacia shee certs soe ees $7.50 $65.00 
BUXUS Japonica (Boxwood)................0 00002 e cece eee 7.00 60.00 
CISSUS Anartica, large tropical looking leaves.............. 7.50 65.00 

EUONYMOUS MEDIO PICTA (Gold Spot) small leaves bright 
yellow with greentborder a ernie nen ei eae 8.50 75.00 

FATSHEDERA\Lizeise =e cprcen cn a eee cree 9.00 80.00 

IVY Algerian. Large dark green leaves...................-. 4.50 40.00 
California. Compact small green fan shaped leaves......... 6.00 50.00 
English. Medium sized leaves...............00eeeeeeeeees 4.00 35.00 
Glacier. Small ivory and green variegated................. 8.50 75.00 
Gold Dust. Small golden yellow and green leaves.......... 7.00 60.00 
Hahn’s Branching. Small green leaves..............+... 4.00 35.00 
Ripple. Compact, small dark green leaves................. 5.50 50.00 
Shamrock. Small leaves and growth like a Shamrock....... 9.00 80.00 
Sweetheart. Small heart shaped leaves................... 8.50 75.00 
Variegated. Medium sized leaves ivory and green......... 5.00 40.00 

PITTOSPORUM TOBIRA( i... 0:.cs acess ches aeloeceen een 7.00 60.00 

SARCOCOCA RUSCIFOLIA. Very dark green, glossy leaves. 
Stands up very well inside—good for pots or planters........ 7.50 65.00 

RHOMBIFOLIA., (Grape Ivy).................0+e+eeee 7.00 60.00 

Shipments can be made to common points as St. Paul, Minneapolis, 
Austin, Minn., Milwaukee, Chicago, Detroit, Toledo, Jacksonville, Ill., 
Indianapolis, Springfield, fll., South Bend, Elichart, Ind., Fort Wayne, 
Louisville, Nashville, Atlanta, Ga., Cleveland, Akron, Canton, Youngs- 
town, Alli ance, Pittsburgh, Washington, Pa., Wheeling, W. Va., Charles- 
ton, Ww. Va., Boston, Mass., Providence, R. fig New York City, Albany, 

alo, N.Y., “Rochester, Syracuse, and Utica, N.Y., Jersey City, 
idelphia, Baltimore, Richmond, Va., Hartford, Conn., and 

nt common points via tropical ‘plant truck carriers resulting 
ransportation savings over expres. 

SOURCE B—FOB FLORIDA 
ROOTED CUTTINGS 100 

DRACAENA Sanderiana................... 0c ccc cece eens $8.00 

FIGUS DECORA. MERE ai. cad esrnese on nee one ee EEO eee 60.00 

NEANTHE BELLA Palm Seedlings.............................005: 4.00 
fransplants..Medium6-82.5 epee eee eee eee eee eran 7.50 

PHILODENDRON Cordatum. 2-4 lvs...............000 cece e ee eeeee 5.00 
SANSEVIERIA, 

Compactasc-5ilvs716-10/4en- eee ee Cree eee eee eee ere 12.00 
HahniiSmalli(PATNov470)ho eee eee eee eee t... 6.00 

Hahnii. Medium (PAT. No. 470)...........0 0. cece ec e eee e eee eeee 8.50 
Hahnitjlarges(PATANow470) eee eee eee nee Eee 12.50 
Eaurentii..3-Silvsyi821 2.0 eee eee Eee Eee oer nrr 10.00 
Laurentii.3-S:lvss 12-15%. oe stios ecco ee Cees 12.50 
Zeylani¢as.2)lvs:; 8-12). 6.2.5. donees o eciokeen gare Mee 6.00 

SCHEFFLERA Seedlings .....5.-))04 2o5- coc nee ee oe eee 5.00 
TRansplants: 33:55. sear cincoee cena ae ome Peo eee 7.50 

2%," PLASTIC POTS 
50 per case Plants per pot 100 

PILEA:(Alum:;Plant)!ccs-ccicicustion aoe oe oe Oo eect 

PITTSBUR GHW V5 i562 cisssrcrcceausseonscaie siesoisiceessine erie Gomer eee 
POTHOS Orange Queen........................ BobocoOcooS 
SANSEVIERIA Hahnii (Rosette) : ‘ 

SCHEPELER A 23 cicc os ge oe io strclenc is fore She eS OC 

PHILO. Cordatum on bark (C) PHILODENDRON Florida on bark (C) 



SOURCE C—FOB FLORIDA 
PHILODENDRON TOTEM POLES (case lots only) 

Size Pot Per Case Each 

Cordatum 30” round on fernwood 6” 10 out of pots $2.00 
« 40” & as bs 6a 8 out of pots 

wt? 8 out of pots $3.00 
Yi 6 in pots 

Florida 30” one side on bark ah? 
Hastatum 30” “ “ & au 2? 8 out of pots $3.50 
Lacineatum 30” “ “ & a ie 6 in pots 
Pertussum 30” “ “ & ig Tet 

Florida 36” one side on bark 8” 
: astat imi © (ames a 8” 6 out of pots $5.00 

ames — Lacineatum 36% “ “ « é (ey 4 in pots PHILODENDRON CRYPTANTHUS Pertussum 36” «“ “ «& “ 8” 

EMERALD QUEEN (D) TRICOLOR—ZONATUS (D) Florida 40” one side on bark 9” 
Hastatum 40” “ “ & g OY 4 out of pots $6.50 
Lacineatum 40” “ “ @ ag ey 3 in pots 
Pertussum 40” “ “ “« . 9” 

° Florida 40” both sides on bark ey 
SOURCE B—Continued Hastatum 40” “ “ & “ 9” 4 out of pots $7.50 

Lacineatum 40” “ “ & <& 9% 3 in pots 

3” PLASTIC POTS Pertussum 40” “ << « 9” 
50 per case Plants per pot 100 

CHINESE EVERGREEN.......................0.. 000 cece eae 1 $32.50 
Vcr Gy CAT. CA a een ni ae voce Ate MharnundsuacseeeaPinearees 1 32.50 

DRACAENA Sanderiana....................... 000.0 0e cee 1 18.75 
Godse Fi carci renee riers ele eed IG Gri aaron 2 25.00 

NEANTHE Bella Palm...................... 0.00 cece eee eee 3 18.75 

NEPHTHYTIS Emerald Gem.............................005. 3 22.50 
GreeniG ol ipcre rycen ad eB od OE 3 22.50 

PEPEROMIAUG Fe Gtiyya.scesc soca os So ee OO oe aS aes 2 18.75 

PHILODENDRON Cordatum................................ 3-4 25.00 
DTT 5 0 eccaed bo 06 Dore ool ea aire ant rere Eas Rue er cieac cena eereino ma ce 1 45.00 
Panduraefonmeyrcrrncnicc eck aca rarer eon ose eesnniane 2 25.00 
MAT ON OM vai sets icin serie ole rests Nf thoinivt atleast Ree 2 25.00 

PIPE AY (AllumPlant) er erste cee te icisicre ieies aoe sarres e roea ees 3 18.75 

POTHOS Orange Queen....................... 00. c cece eee 3-4 25.00 ‘ 
Marr bl e@1Q Ue 6 mire oo scree ees sos tat Vokagins Sie cuswuoutl neler 3 32.50 — 

SANSEVIERIA Hahnii..........................00.0 0-0 e eee 1 18.75 PHILO. PERTUSSUM (B-E-F-H-M) STAGHORN FERN (D) 
POUTen titi) Ok ccrsir ets ctas cose nelouchs sisastelgos we aR SSE 1 18.75 

4” PLASTIC POTS 
25 to case Plants per pot 100 

SOURCE D—(Minimum order $20.00) FOB FLORIDA 
PHILODENDRONS BR for 214” 3” 4” 6” 
Burgundy—New hybrid highly re- 
sistant to cold, ‘‘shot-gun fungus,’’ and 

NOLINA BEAUCARNEA Pony tail palm..................... 1 $40.00 pacteral soft rot. Excellent for totems a5 nine ao 
OTM POLS er ee EAT Ra AU ee a ° ° e NEANTHE Bella Palm.....................0 000.00 eee eres 5 95.00 Cannifcluniee eet ee “a5 “60 loo 1.50 

PHILODENDRON Cordatum sion) chen. vce ae ces ese ee 5-6 45.00 Emerald Queen—New hybrid Me- 
DUD en DRE een Aas Suu ne eats 2 95.00 dium-sized hastatum-shaped leaves, 

MM CASH CAP UI re er reece ocelot an aa nialauna Sea eset 2 95.00 very dark green, resistant to ‘'shot- 
Merri ica mun Peers ns ere ee sgh 2 95.00 gun’ spotting and bacteria. Excellent ae ae mea 

totem-pole item. .....,............. ° ° . Panduractorme. 0. Sesion ane ee ee 
Perec ee ORI St ors fey tiki eel ms 2 145.00 X Florida Compacta 25 50 75 1.50 

Tif OliUini ee ere ey eee tts oe nn eee 2 95.00 rocinectum oat) Bae ee ze 2p gait 
POTHOS Marble Queen....... 0.20... ccc eevee ee ees 5-6 45.00 Selloum Type igi ee eeao Sa siren 
Orem ge QUE OI, ie cei i ercis casinos 8 S20 oi stegan'e jess a\guiaile Gpeeuar eg ae 5-6 65.00 & se Gal. Tin .75—Gal. plastic .85—Egg can 2.50 

Trifolium ... 2pp 50 -75 2pp 

SPECIMEN PLANTS IN 6” PLASTIC POTS 
PHILODENDRONS—B.R. Seedlings: Large leaf varieties for dish gardens, one 

or more varieties, our choice, 250 minimum order—$150/1,000. 

6 to Case Each PHILODENDRONS—Totem-Poles: Includes Florida, Lacineatum, Pertussum, 
FICUS Decora (7 per case)............. 2.0... cee ee eens 1 $1.25 Hastatum hybrids, and a brand new much improved Mandaianum hybrid. 

PHILODENDRON Dubia.................................... 3 1.90 A few misc. varieties in limited numbers. 
Hastatumise soe She cote Ee EE signe cnr 3} 1.90 5” plastic, 15” slab—1.00 6”, 30” slab—2.00 

Pertussum......... se Casket Ne ray tet can cnet tad ngah hit We AR CR 3 2.25 
POTHOS (LARGE LEAF 0.2 Snceh eee oonis shor cai caraneee 2-3. 1.90 PHILODENDRON COLLECTIONS: 

(Assorted cases accepted) #1—20 plants out of 4” pots—8 or more species & hybrids.............. $20.00 

#2—35 plants out of 3” pots—8 or more species & hybrids.............. 20.00 

#3— 9 totems in 5” plastic, 15” slabs—our selection................... 10.00 

TOTEM PLANTS ON FERNWOOD AND BARK Aglaonema Treubii—Fine for dark locations—R.C. 6” to 8” .25; 8” to 12” .35; 
3” pots .60; 6” pots 2.00 Plants Price 

Size Pot Per Case Each Anthurium Andreanum—3” .75; 4” 1.25; 6” 2.50 

PHILO. cordarum 12” Fernwood 4”sq. 25 $ .75 Anthurium Crystallinium—2!4” .35; 4” 1.00 
ordatum 18” Fernwood BY rel, NS 1.25 . m 

Hastatum 18” Bark 5’rd. 16 1.25 colasheal ins G0Us aac 
Mandianum 18” Bark 5’ xd. 16 1.25 Cryptanthus Tricolor—R.C. .25 to .35 

Panduraeforme 18” Bark 5’rd. 16 1.25 Cryptanthus Zebrina—214” .35; 4” 1.00 

SHR eee Be Bark ra rd. a 1.25 Dieffenbachia Exotica—3” .60; 4” 1.00 
- Hastatum 4” Bark Warde 2.25 . 91g” . 
Panduraeforme 24” Bark 6” rd. 6 2.25 Draccons Horde Boauty, Bie EERE 0S) 

Pertussum 24” Bark 6’rd. 6 2.25 Hoya Carnosa Variegata—2);” .25 
PHILODENDRON Cordatum 24” Fernwood 671d. 6 2.25 =<. Platycerium—(Staghorn Fern)—3” 1.50 (50 or more at 1.25 ea.); 6” 3.25 
PHILO. Hastatum 30” Bark FW? veel. 6 3.50 Spathiphyllum Floribundum—B.R. for 214” .25; 3” .60 

Panduraeforme 30” Bark 7” xd. 6 33300 Thanksgiving Cactus—214” sgle. runner .35; branched .50 
Pertussum 30” Bark 7” rd. 6 3.50 TradescantialFuscata-3"..60 

PHILO. Cordatum 30” Fernwood 7’ rd. 6 350 ete — bitte F ee mn 
PHILO. Hastatum 36” Bark 8” rd. 4 3.50 . ~~ Irichosporum Pulcisrum—R.C. .0714; 6” 2.00 

Pertussum 36” Bark 8’rd. 4 3.50 Trichosporum Splendens—2}4” .50 
PHILO. Cordatum 36” Fernwood 8” rd. 4 3.50 —-Vereisa Splendens (Flaming Sword)—214” 1.00 
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SOURCE E—FOB FLORIDA 
100 

AGLAOENEMA Commutatum, 214”, 4-8 lvs..................-0 00 ees $25.00 
Simplex (Chinese Evergreen) 

SEY, SHS Why UCoocacccasdsooacnavodc goon bocyensoOKOoDAUAODONeD 8.75 

A-Ogn4-Oblyseph: Conner ent tre ee et er ee er ere: 11.25 

Cee CL IEE UOsap moa menaghheatopeos geodon avoonaon soos DAbaADOD 15.00 

(eevee IE, BU Coo pacanacovcgncdseocoabonooasugneDaUDOUuDONOOS 18.75 

SEO, GH} heb, UOso coon gadose0odsno uD OD OG vODVONGCOONN Ho oOOUOOD 25.00 

MOS, BY) Ieb, WUCSe ge ooncnossHosooD aD aD oo OC HD OOOO DSOCHDSOOOUDO 30.00 

NANEYA Cay Gao o co ccno boo oo ob oononoOoDdOSagaOODUnHOGHONnDN 35.00 

Wer, Gxe, ES Who cevsosacecoed cond ovo OsDDDOCDoDoOOGOUDoAG0N 10.00 

WAKO, EEIO%, SHV Nebe cocdnoancabodoednonoddavDoNO BUDO DDONBOODS 12.00 

Bae Eig eke na stlhs unas eae eae me aaa ees ate pee BR 15.00 
DIEFFENBACHIA Exotica, 3”, 4-6 lvs................ 000002 s eee eee 50.00 

7 ST LY So pend oD OIROIG UEOIe DM GLO/ OE HOO OP. co Mono on noon ocMop oo oO 73.00 

Pict aph! Cons —7ely sierra eer eet eee eer teen ee 28.00 
Oa ehh heenererts cl biniorg aver atc a alee. dealauincaie acnan Gio Oe GS UD a LOG 35.00 

PANS RI Soi oot. oo Lie cena TOO G-O-ocel bio OI Tao e.g Dine aD oe coma blonad 75.00 

Roehrsii; S774. 88lysheceta ge Or RE eee EE Cee rene 40.00 
CUO. manindi mer eme a aby ce Hone Monaco AO OND domaaoe oe oaks 75.00 

DRACAENA Godseffiana, R.C., 2 tiers.......................00-055 10.00 
BIN ALG yg es nO ERI CECI, odie Nee RCN Sine 15.00 

SanderianapRi Ca S:Bilvsierccdice tea ne oO Lee ereeeo ces 15.00 
BUEN eRe w hehe eerie aa es Sine eae MNy MI Baa A Poorest 20.00 

MARANTA Kerchoveana, B.C., 3-7 lvs........... 00.0 cece eee eee eee 7.50 
DEE A= Bil vse ear cater ets hs Ey IA EEE o oteinic or aaron ele om kh OTP 15.00 

NEPHTHYTIS Emerald Gem, R.C., 3-5 lvs.................-0000 ee eee 6.00 
PCAN sn6 of O0a.o:0 SOOO AO DE Ooo DO DOU SE OO COM aos Koceowe Oo 10.00 

Green) Goldy Ri G73:5 vate ss .ce nie sere era inn ae eames taseerain te 6.00 
CL, SS) ie, @clers SOO Ci WD) oscosccavanepavccacndg0ss 000000000 5.50 
POY, CON Inco obpabasdosegnadonaooocOD DAO ODD OO oO oOo ODDO DOGO 15.00 

Imperial White, R.C., 2-3 lvs.........-.2..--.0-ee eee ete eee eee 6.00 
RECS NSe5 i vsapanerstore te csae pos tkescal tt oy ER eae Men TEM RLS] epee eels 8.00 
PAE CAR aio aa onson.6 barren Oe damn dio OA on AGO CONT oan D Moda bie oad 15.00 

PALM Neanthe Bella Seedling, 1 lv., minimum order 1000 @10.00 
per 1000 

PALM Neanthe Bella Seedling, 2 lvs..................-0.00eeeeee 3.50 
2 lvs., minimum order 1000 @ 20.00 per 1000 

MOCCALNGAS-OLLVSi I ter etek eaterrerheis eeioeraicrenisteacnreraenorne 5.00 

Transplants S-Gilvssqncreneck vor torick Reuse SGd GO ee GEOL. Per Ree eee 8.00 
BI PATE N Tar i TdT eS Ae Ea ely nh aca Bn EP RE rc, GP 15.00 

PEPEROMIA Variegata, R.C., 3-5 lvs..............0. 00 cece eee eee eee 10.00 
PRRs es) NH onan a ood aie ores o 6 Riera UO PAE Me a am Od eo eHo Ooo co O-ano 15.00 

PEPEROMIA Obtusifolia, R.C., 3-5 lvs............. 0.000020 eee eee 6.00 
PR aots tl Wi hereeie pod a taoio pti tea cis Glyn ences aoa ad eee nao oc nel oi ac 10.00 

PHILODENDRON Cordatum 
Leh Gide die ca.g ood onie nd Ono Doo oa Diodati aod oo Dod on a olor ceo-cot 6.00 

UCL, SHS ite, (Orel FOO) WMacccccosooacscgnc00s000c000G000G00 5.50 
1S Cnr 2c 19) cerrtene anaco: dio bec cic opto ori ona Gap.com co Ola ake chee amsore Mee cea 4.00 

BEE SRAR DIES eis wieyeress yee ee Ne RE ENT oO OOS SRE GE tee reser 16.00 

Florida; 6792 lisse eae ee ee eee ea oe 60.00 
Ait. Dy AT ep Nee ee A OR aoe at PEM I Oe ne a eC SR tr 75.00 

Jak FC LU URANO b cBoeicinatis Grd poioo cone ob dcop one comadoe at v6 30.00 

g-TAR EA GY NA chee ts abc ais ‘ol eect ah Coe DR eRoe Pee 2 Gea kee Oe Ooo Ua eecne toe ced Get oot 75.00 

IMon'stenalargeitipsiS-5)Vs eee eere oon orn rnicrrrr 150.00 
med? itipsyS-Swlvsiy: scnescstecnitneecarasne a tates od cneperere eae a pene eens 100.00 

Panduriformencsic-Ca@lys hee eee LEO eeeae 50.00 
Peat se) I-A Cte aetna rciGiosa ohn osc Coa cigar oko beret Riain sy raesn che wieiren Se aid coro 75.00 

aerialitips(S-Silvisi 5 tactrnesre eerie i ewer Oe IRA Oia rare ee eg Ae Rear woes 15.00 
Pertussuimy 3735405 slvseiity cer) cht eae ee aan Dine aaa eee 50.00 

eNom ol OW hi enone Cac EEO Gaston enc een far ieo. Gosia cso ener cece ona wear mn Oxcore Rr ot 75.00 
4’ doublesiiG2B il vs: sivac ca stereustoir tices cueapinesieeh mone oles Foi dod a bose one eA 100.00 

PILEBA:CadiereinRiGi.4-7ilvsscccctias one More eec noo e Lee 5.00 
DUH MGNG Hl sick eer Meee Tay OEE ee 15.00 
UR Tips c4- Gil vista cptcseycne pret cc toast Peer tee tat oP R te ER eee 3.00 

POTHOSIWilcoxii7RiCans-5llVshe ree Ee En Ener ener 6.00 
BARC as: rhe OA os, RT SR nn Eee 10.00 
CARCI o) | ants oy citar onaChccey Hic ecko CIO eC eo PCC OUD cee BrocaD es Oop eck Ons 35.00 

SANSEVIERIA Laurentii, 4-6”, 3-5 lvs... 0.0.0.0... 0. cece eee eee 12.50 
GLB SIN yaa ras ee Pe hea i lon OR ee IN 12.50 
GUIS. Di Vat acct enaee PAR ae ASTI TEN ee a a 7.00 

Leylaniea;y:4-6:7.3-Silvsmuccn pe rics uieire oe etal eee ee eee 7.00 
GiB) BS lvans Ge chioth a Oee eC EE ate 7.00 
B52" <3: Shlvss 9-64... RRR aR eT eee ey nn ee 7.00 
CEU NS YeR Lion Wi ee ote a iaie enis.ola tepid. o. vere oa meno Mon oles academe coo 7.00 

Gel 2", Qe lye. sacl enarpans yar ues thers steven lene on ea ate CIE oon Eee 6.00 

SCHEFFLER ASeedling) 2-4) vse eee nne 2.50 
transplants; ‘4:6) vsti. fcyae iter Pore eer RI Pon Po ERAT OM OCT Rar TE 5.00 

OMiplastic:4 ppy. cela. sear ree Ree eee eee 20.00 
Bu « “ (orders:250%& up) Mica eee oe 18.00 

All Ficus Decora az 
growers will charge 50c 
250 at 1000 xate. 

Serre —— 

SELLOUM (D) TRICHOSPORUM 
SPLENDENS (D) 

SOURCE F—FOB FLORIDA 
100 1000 

MARANTA Kerchoveana, U.R.C..................... $ 5.50 $50.00 
1 Caen eet Rate Cen AEE aac ene eo Cac Cr ne Coe oes 8.00 75.00 

NEPHTHYTIS Emerald Gem, 2-3 lvs................... 5.00 45.00 
Sho Nene nth end Ocean nent eractera hie orc erm olcmioG cco 5.50 50.00 
VMI HT TORS CoC PARTON ore oa RNG. ate a ocis alae W750) ee 

GreeniGold)2:3)lvseeereee eee eee 5.50 50.00 
CHS UC mremis aecitatccntas itor comme oon co gn io oe 6.00 55.00 
DA NAIR e irey AERIS: Paes eS Ee Te Oe WT) stn 

Imperial White, 3-5 lvs., R.C.......................- 6.50 60.00 
PEPEROMIA Green, U.R. Tips, 3-5 lvs.................. 4.00 32.50 

REGS Sil siy. ai ac saweichs) Said evo ele ee BUSI IET CE: 6.00 55.00 
Variegated Rh Co1s-5)lvs see eee reer nrer 10.00 87.50 

PILEA Dwart, RiCo aan juss on yo soe os ORE: 6.00 50.00 
PHILODENDRON Cordatum, R.C., 2-4 lvs.............. 5.50 50.00 

ONE CHiN li penattn trina one aor cmcme Goica Aoi alco 6.00 55.00 
PRVAGA Xo) Cel 2) la ania ae co a ERMA oe! Bcd 1 7c. Oe 
Bk Poth Biplisie a tre nce oct ee Oe Se nee 18.75) eee 

PHILODENDRON LARGE LEAF: 
DUbIUM; 3 Rothe aoot None un eee es EIS ALI 45.00 ___....... 

ALAR Obscenities eR a eae Re Pe 57.50) ere 
IOGUCI Ip Cn, AES) abso gnodacccccbodeavcsdoeosoeoce™ i12/c\5 Oe 

1 Cre as Hoty h cacecion nein nenoitricue cioiee tices cas ooteren ose ce 20.00... 
SH sie} GRAN ©) 2) Slo cerceeore Ee etOoiG Ds hereon aie H oLaiao as por oeNea. 5 50.00... 
AEP Ot Sup DPE scat as voice Teas ses reel cb See tenes eRe SE GRO 765.00 hee 

Hastatumy 32 Poteet eee en ee 50.00) kaa 
ZU 2} teeth ye neae oct eeicl Tac pehokee ain etotord arateule cate 75.00 _—....... 
Rooted Tips, Medium, 4-5 lvs......................0. 45.00... 
Rooted Nips) arge, 4-Silvss.s5-se oe eee (62:50 eee 

MOnSTte ny Ales cea ne ers We ee eer 100.00... 
GZaPotmahplants ad, secant ae ene PICU eae Site ees 150.00 ~~... 
8 Plastic, 2 plts: ea., 3-5 lvs............each 3625) «..., Joie. 

Panduraeforme, 3” Pot, 2 plants.................... 40.00_........ 
AYU Pot Si plant shige vsesarvin sie enc Ne aco ee clever MeN ees Cae 65.00 __........ 
A azalea2°pp is ashe evict eae eee Sarena I h 50.00 __......... 
Ri Ge Smalls ok cias son sss Ao CE VCH) ss a00 
Roctedehip Medium eae einen einen: 15.00 slats 

Rootedthipwargenaseace te ae eee 20°00 See 

Pertussum, Rooted Tips, Medium, 4-5 lvs.............. 50.00... 
Rooted}ipsmlarge):4-Oulvsieeeeieen ines 75.00 ores 

Siig) ciel te chain Sa enter meter oicakempsa see oe roiea No Sel oro on ao 50°00) ee 
ACAD OES see wcniivcs aatecu rack WOR DRO ATR Tae Tey eee ie iss 75.00) eee 
Gi Potisin gles ssyemacicact eee eee ose al ho heehee ea ee he 100.00 _~__.......... 

6” Pot, 2 plants, 24” pole utility..................... 150.00 ____......... 

87 Pot) -2)plants, with) Cordatum.,...)), ).each ) Se25) nei 

PODOCARPUS Maki, 4-6” Seedlings................... 4.00 35.00 
6-87sSeedlings is. sacs ernie ae era ete 4.50 40.00 

PAV MEA Ho} Cho) 2) Serres EE a GND Ol DoS COE OODLE Ob 16.00 150.00 

PALM NEANTHE Bella, Seedlings, 1144-2 lvs............ 3.00 25.00 
Transplants#2°S/lvstece ay sede a eine eco Geiser Sornateesis 4.50 37.50 
TransplantsiG-OvlVSs-a ces Acie erica ie cree 5.50 50.00 
CHAS ©) nar mERH CRO CRen tion alata Era 8.0, oh Gero Chotan | nen WESVAS as oa 

SANSEVERIA Laurentii, 2 lvs., all sizes................ 8.50 75.00 
S-Silvsteallisizest4-lOsee esate pierre tes rete cence 13.50 125.00 
Miniatures; °3-40lysiii5 tee nici eiien eine reel em cieienerer 12.50 112.50 

Zeylanica, 3-5 lvs., all sizes......................0-- 8.00 70.00 

Shipments can be made to common points as St. Paul, Minneapolis, 
Austin, Minn., Milwaukee, Chicago, Detroit, Toledo, Jacksonville, Ill., 
Indianapolis, Springfield, Ill., South Bend, Elkhart, Ind., Fort Wayne, 
Louisville, Nashville, Atlanta, Ga., Cleveland, Akron, Canton, Youngs- 
town, Alliance, Pittsburgh, Washington, Pa., Wheeling, W. Va., Charles- 
ton, W. Va., Boston, Mass., Providence, R.I., New York City, Albany, 
N.Y., Buffalo, N.Y., Rochester, Syracuse, and Utica, N.Y., Jersey City, 
N.J., Philadelphia, Baltimore, Richmond, Va., Hartford, Conn., and 
other adjacent common points via tropical plant truck carriers resulting 
in large transportation savings over express. 



POTHOS SILVER MARBLE (B) POTHOS WILCOXII (E-M-R) MONSTERA (F) 

SOURCE G—FOB FLORIDA (carton lots only) 
DRACAENA FLORIDA BEAUTY 

This sport of Godseffiana is more highly colored than its parent and a faster grower 

Per Per 
100 1000 

ROOTED CUTTINGS (packed 250 & 500 per carton) 
1 carton of 250 or 500 $ 

1,000 or more... ; 150.00 
10,000 or more 140.00 

UNROOTED CUTTINGS (packed 500 per carton) 
NFOOOTormmore er ey i eit reese sue pasesseusgndenee ep teneteyeday: 120.00 
StOOOKorsMOre Vy wees ere kes Fueee Sle aa A eA see even sree ss ueneiesy tre 110.00 

MO'OOO Kor more ee perro eins) sei ebelerede ecard ates ashe (ee ete 100.00 

2%" plastic pots (packed 70 plants per carton) 
lto 10 cartons.......... 25¢ ea. or $17.50 per carton 
20 carons or more...... 22¢ ea. or $15.40 per carton 

SOURCE H—FOB FLORIDA 
10 100 

ey Japonica, FEEL aro pee ie etna INET GOON RENCE RR eects eR $ 15.00 
5.0: DA. ee ond Ate o ee tera cS On Renrar tes Dice etree enero n Reena $ 3.00 25.00 

AcuBA Goldiana, Cee ee ee irs. eee earns 25.00 
0 6h, ISN CIERRA EEC Oe CI SO LEC cir eee reer aet 4.00 35.00 

Se Fragrans, 4” pots................-..--0-5 6.00 50.00 
Gforidapotst saan. cis store ee non ee meee Eachi$25500 (seen 9 Saxman 

Massangeana 
IRE Gee src seein ic ances cat Gl cmeusbinrn ce msearsnnien. cae ramus Meta feu eke ents 22.50 
Rootedtcuttingses stirs orice on vanien Sicmernineo reese onnbegs 30.00 
SUBDOLS Merete aoe Tete ree fell on jievsustsGneueceeor the teeeeacst Orleans 4.75 37.50 
GVA ol] § Vets St ROO OEE RRC RPO ET eT ERE Re roe eie ' 7.00 65.00 
Giepots| Specimen=s eer ree Each $2.50 

WG uiIod WER Cee ie eee ee iede eases Sour gs 30.00 
Deo 0 ohio GOH OD Cond DoMid mm OMe He EGE GOO Goce ee) notarow.d 37.50 

3° OLS Eee ere Sars ome recs vara tae eeath eel sc ERGLS Shel eae TE 5.50 45.00 
AU DOtS hats east yste ty tomiaaReneM eM es. Silo ee steno SRA Sena 7.00 65.00 

FICUS Decora, M.R.L............ 00.0000 cece eee ee 7.00 60.00 
ED ONS pies on east Ne cre late et ey ede hoa dicen ap csinaddeineles Gdsvateweha uaninne sees 12.50 100.00 

Elastica MR iLesre ere eee aie ore ee eee 4.00 35.00 
Meas 06) €- Feet celine nee tr asc TRE eco tian: CREB hc rC Cnet tone ea cas iat 5.50 50.00 

Pandurataz MiR a cect ocr e eosvomuste Sipperayecveretere. 8.00 75.00 
APOE Sr ersten ets yeiedane Coen tote as one nul Sali hale yeshuetoaebalerin aed 12.50 100.00 
SSP ots cece eeene san ah coe eaae tee oe eet eben ae eee 15.00 125.00 
SPots—Specimen’ os eaves cc cte vance see ees Each:$3¢50) ne 

BAT a Deliciosa, UiR! Gen. .cccaice isc see cence 9 are toes 5.50 45.00 
OL ras ee Crore On oon Ciclo chord nuts Giceomicrencta o emcems ence 10.00 95.00 

6" Pots—-Doublek ey era oor mich ick e ener ee 22.50 200.00 
S@Pots——Doublea anneal eer Each $3.00 ..... —...... 

PHILODENDRON Mandianum, U.R.C., medium........._ ..... 25.00 
NsG@. (mediums geese am CR Oe edie 30.00 
3! Potsinn fasten ie 40.00 
4” Pots, single... 75.00 
4” Pots, double 95.00 

Panduraeforme, R.C., Baby Pandas.................. ..... 10.00 
BiG 3 medinmyy eee ae oe ec oe. ees 12.50 
RG. larg eit json co week Pee este) Sree eee Ge eRe) MR 15.00 
3” Pots;.2>plantsi2i:, scieg nce tories eae 4.50 40.00 
4” Pots; \3:plants si wisn Ge chevns es ie oh Gtr cui ae 8.00 75.00 

Pertussum, {GRC oot necccearg yates erenointe fase eee ee eee 50.00 
Rooted! Tips .ccpkon nck a ck Siac Cre epee ET oat a ee re 75.00 
AMPots!. (sinGlen rss cocci is.o cries ceelg rane ee eRe ee 8.00 75.00 
AY Pots doublets ascccirvocs ei ee eee meer te 12.00 110.00 
G2 Potsdoubles. & a caer ete Each’ $2:00)0 32826, 9 ieee: 

SPATHIPHYLLUM Kochii, 10 100 

REC ASSP Uses ee: oilonde seer iene OSes HG eens ee ate te rere raest eT eae 12.50 

4/sPots, Shortie: .ccsieitrescbsroussteeteucalatere aioe tain at ace Rate 8.50 75.00 

PHILODENDRON TOTEM POLES—Large leaved 

Cy press— sid ely. fucva ciara corcene ie. areas rok lt avebeban cl ao ontieueherere Micpsee ene 
24” 30” 36” 48” 60” 72” 

Each 2.00 3.50 4.50 6.00 9.00 12.00 

Bernwoode-2 sid es .eyene ceva ayes sieter sys spencvet sts dneh-xevsleleipiane veh selel esteem de 
Each 7.50 WEVCOOe 6 eco: evaueee eateries 

PHILODENDRON CORDATUM ON POLES 

Cypress—2 sides 
Each 2.00 4.00 5.50 

Rernwood —2isid esti) jo,.sc.stsiciencis eis ee Sheela See Hany sci ahs ae ene 
Each 2.25 

SOURCE H—Continued 
Zeylanica Laurentii 

SANSEVIERIA 100 1000 100 1000 
G-OUEZily str cisielacror eosin $6.00 $50.00 $8.50 $75.00 
6-O 2 Sulvsies meant s el 7.00 60.00 9.50 85.00 
G-OUr3 Alves hse ae soe een Gein 8.50 70.00 11.00 100.00 
CEE ANE Ree So Coen ue 000, Gon 6.50 55.00 9.00 80.00 
aI ASE botadine eb om omidoue ee 7.50 65.00 10.00 90.00 
Qa 2G ro at lysis Semiitiareartpse teaser 9.00 75.00 12.00 110.00 
VZSUS a 2ulysicyacce reper eave ec 7.00 60.00 12.00 110.00 
22S i2-Silvssare ee eeicien 8.00 70.00 13.00 120.00 
WANG, SAN Gsq co accasnencona0 9.50 80.00 14.00 130.00 
SSIS Ailivsrics cewtemeem nero: 7.50 65.00 13.00 120.00 

8.50 75.00 14.00 130.00 
10.00 85.00 15.00 140.00 
8.50 70.00 13.50 125.00 
9.50 80.00 15.00 140.00 

11.00 90.00 16.50 155.00 
9.50 80.00 14.50 135.00 

-30", 10.50 90.00 15.50 145.00 
24-30”, 3-4 lvs................ 12.00 100.00 17.00 160.00 

PHILODENDRON Panduraeforme (H) PODOCARPUS (F) 
3” 4’ 

SOURCE I—F.O.B. FLORIDA 

(Orders accepted for below units or cartons only) 
Per 1000 

NEANTHE BELLA, Palm Transplants, 4 lvs. (1000 per carton)........... $55.00 

NEPHTHYTIS, Green Gold, 3-5 Lvs. (1000 per carton)................. 55.00 

PHILODENDRON: 

Cordatum, R.C.; 3-5 Lvs. (400 per carton)....................... 55.00 

CORD ATOM, aR .C. Bench Run—full bench 11,000) 
Bench Run rs -Ollvs:!—ebenchi 51500). ms lee terete eres $36.00 
Grading 6 %, 2 Lvs.—4 bench 2, 750 

5%, 1% Lvs. 

(Orders accepted for 14, 14, or full benches cordatum only) 
Per 100 

Hastatum, 3” tip in 4” sq. plastic (20 per carton)......... $56.25 

Hastatum, 6”, 2 pp., 24” pole with Cordatum (6 per carton) 

Each $1.60 

PANDURAEFORME, 3” tip in 4” plastic (20 per carton)........ $56.25 
3” tip in 5” plastic tub, 16” pole (9 per carton)............. 81.25 

Pertussum, 3” tip in 4” sq. plastic (20 per carton)........ 56.25 

Pertussum, 6”, 2 pp, 24” pole with Cordatum 
(Gpertcarton) piece sceacusiieg Pomereessen tone ecu Each $1.60 

SOURCE J—F.O.B. FLORIDA 

READY NOW 
CASE (6” plantainers—6 per case; gal. cans—6 per case 
LOTS {2 gal. cans—4 per case; 3 gal. cans—2 per case 
ONLY |Egg cans—2 per case; 50 lb. cans—1 per case 

Each 

LEMON—MEYER, 6” plantainer, Bloom & Fruiting....................... $1.75 

PHILODENDRON SELLOUM, Gal. cans....................-.02-0005- 1.00 
EG GeCaniSh ry ersrcuigee «cae aoe cev ceed) cunanceasene: ona, ciel SGN eu eee atEne Haine wile seers 2.50 

SCHEFFLERA, gal. can, VIZ EN See ASO ER Rr aEST cio occa a iB mitotane loin 75 
Galtcan lS 24s crea eatin ints ance amis: aeraht see esha atene gerne is netoeee adovetee oe 1.00 
Bigal Neariy24-BO Ms cesses ie whole oan «la tatege teen aaar see pes oe evo SaS ol ee oe ot ee seeker 1.75 
3 gal. Lerio, SG ees i seran eins native Cet oat ea ae hoes take RS ONE ae eae nc aoa 3.00 

STRELITZIA: REGINAE, 4”... «..55.. 66 00 5/6 eo 0 bs bone costs osme syernie® wisn ont 85 
EUS CEG ood eo onside oman etooDtitn Suicc.c.o8 Go DOUO aod bao adoo DOOD 1.55 

Zigal: can—blooming Size’. .j.5 005 615 wieises iene ene hei sus ioveuci sie) ejene ie ceveneueuel etsow lope 2.50 
Eggican; ldivisioniplantyy.2.0r. sc cto ecgtarcdeut seine ee eee eae eee -50 
Egg can, Multiple division plants—Each additional division $2.50 Extra 



HASTATUM ON BARK (C) 

SOURCE J—Continued 

CALAMONDIN 
ORANGE (J) 

TEMPLE ORANGE .... 

SOURCE K—F.O.B. CALIFORNI 

CACTI and SUCCULENTS 

MINIATURE FOLIAGE PLANTS 

For Dishgardens and Novelty Planting 
Collection 
No. 

A ALL-PURPOSE STANDARD. Cacti and Succulents; ten or 
more standard varieties in uniform good selection for general 
dish garden work or individual 2 to 2!%-in pots.......... 

B ALL-PURPOSE SUPERIOR. Cacti and Succulents; in- 
cludes the better, more durable and showier types of Succu- 
lents and Cacti, in 15 or more varieties. This is our most 
favored all around commercial assortment..... 

C ALL-PURPOSE CHOICE, Cacti and Succulents; limited to 
the more valuable, hard Succulents and most desirable 
Cacti, selected for keeping quality, odd shape and beauty. . 

MINIATURES, Cacti and Succulents for tiny pots and minia- 
tureibow!ls sae aun C LE einer 

G MAMMOTH, Cacti and Succulents; the Standard assortment 
in larger sizes; branched, eared and generally showier plants 

—for larger arrangements or 214-3-4 inch pots........... 

ALL-SUCCULENT ECONOMY, ten or more varieties, use- 
ful and showy—an economical and colorful filler. 

ALL-SUCCULENT FANCY, the harder, slow-growing and 
fancy types of Succulents specially selected for best keeping 
quality, oddity as well as color.....................--.. 

ALL-CACTUS COMMERCIAL, mostly Opuntias and Cereus 
—pad and column types—for a good showing at a low price 

N ALL-CACTUS SELECT, various types of Cacti from cuttings 
and seedlings; globular, branched, eared, padded and 
columnar varieties in best selection..................... 

P SUNSET COLLECTION for fanciers; fifty named varieties of 
Cacti and other Succulents such as Euphorbias, Haworthias, 
Echeverias, etc., and including all leading forms......... 

S SUB-TROPIC DIXIE ASSORTMENT, as favoured in New 
York, small Foliage plants with compatible Succulents and 
Sansevieriasie2 5 hoc7 Seis heir soie Ora ie oe one ree 

TERRARIUM ASSORTMENT, Miniature Foliage plants with 
Succulents suited to Glass Gardens By 

V SMALL FOLIAGE PLANT ASSORTMENT. (pment; made 
up of Billbergias, Variegated Ivy, Philodendron, Peperomia, 
Boxwood, Cryptanthus, Euonymus or similar plants suitable 
for’ DishiGardens is... ase een ee eee 

ordering, 

All Ficus Decora e Sc p 
growers will charge 50c exe 

| 250 at 1000 rate. iy 

6” 3 gal. 

Plantainer Lerio 

CALAMONDIN 
ORANGE........ $1.75 $4.00 

GRAPEFRUIT........5.25 cosas 0 Guns 

MEYER LEMON...... 1.75 4.00 

OTAHEITE ORANGE 1.75 4.00 

PONDEROSA LEMON 1.75 4.00 

A 

100 

$ 5.00 

6.00 

9.00 

4.00 

15.00 

4.50 

8.00 

6.00 

PHIL. BURGUNDY (D) 

FRUITED CITRUS—ocrToBeR DELIVERY 

50-Ib. 

can 

$6.00 

6.00 

1000 

$45.00 

55.00 

80.00 

35.00 

40.00 

70.00 

55.00 

77.50 

ANTHURIUM CRYSTALLINUM (D) 

SOURCE K—Continued 

SMALL FOLIAGE PLANTS 
100 

ARALIA ‘SIEBOLDIW: «3262235 cee er eee $ 7.50 

BOXWOOD (Buxus japonica) bushy..................... 7.50 

EUONYMUS Silver Queen, (available summer-fall), rooted 
(oil iebs\e(- Peni Eee ere ia oe Hcrorete o diacocboorbtoo.c > .00 

EUONYMUS albo-marginata (available summer-fall), rooted 
Guth ngs 540s iif cc ala cise cc cacbs eed Oe eee ee eee 7.00 

EUONYMUS Jap. aureus, gold center, rooted cuttings...... 7.00 

EUONYMUS Assorted.................................. 7.00 

FATSHEDERA LIZEI single eye r.c...........0...2.--0-0-0- 7.50 

IVIES: 

Hagenburger’s Variegated cuttings................ 7.50 

Golddust, yellow variegated, smalleaved............... 8.50 

Glacier, highly variegated white, smalleaved............ 8.50 

Green California, sturdy branching, smalleaved....... 6.00 

Green Fan, hard, spread like a fan.................... 7.50 

Hahn’s Selfbranching, smalleaved green............. 5.00 

Ivies. Assorted varieties........................... 7.50 

LIGUSTRUM lucidum, wax leaf, good keeper............... 7.50 

MYRSINEvafricana)s. 5: cn0- ate das occ neon edo eere 7.00 

PEPEROMIA obtusifolia, green.........................- 8.00 

PITTOSPORUM tobira, leaves long, shiny green............ 7.50 

SOURCE L—F.O.B. FLORIDA 
100 

DRACAENS Warneckiti328. ocekceerion cicero $37.50 
Fe eo COO ee Or Oe ain ra CaM OI o.ainte Sam 50.00 

chorion Gold Dust, R. C. (Apple Leaf—green with yellow 
Goll) artainicreta oo nitinol to oioibo cic cimolonmo Ucnmatia ciao giao S' 8.00 

Golden Showers, R. C. (Narrow leaf—green with bright 
yellow (spots) Miia vc sntee nee Sheree nn nee Re eee -00 

Ya lly Hahnii Rosettes for 214”.................. 6:00 
SS sas sich Simo Spake ya vcnepaileeeusp al she deren sien cuenep sakes ete ffeL sisi ators ent anerene 7.5 

3° sap talcc ice toss saa eueh suse ails Coxe avd cen Sich onal Pere EEE Coe eee ence roe 10.50 

TRADESCANTIA, Purple Queen, U.R.C. Large leaved variety 
for outside bedding and house plant, used extensively in the 
South and now being used by many Northern growers. The 
individual leaves are about 6” long and about 144” wide. The 
plants are a purple color with pink flowers............... 4.50 

SOURCE M—FOB FLORIDA 
NEANTHE BELLA Palms 10 100 

Smallitransplantse.eee eee tiereitere nities $ 6.75 
Transplants, 7-9”, 6-8 lvs., early fall............... 11.00 

NEPHTHYTIS Variegated 
R.C., 3-5 ne FOrcROIS Onn OOO CEOS AE RBONCRO- GERI Go. GOOD SENET OO 6.00 
DV LAR arcs Oh PINT ERA EEK are a Sain ORORIS EL 23.50 
Totem Ble. 5” plastic on post 4-5 ppp.............- 82.50 

PHILODENDRON Cordatum 
Leaf G Eye RC... kcand Souseraerios nee aeres 5.00 

Propagating Eyes (Vines)...............0.000eee vee eee 
Ores 1D U7 San nen htc Gc aon nin Cin cormbicu a Odom .c oro 5.50 
R.C. “1 BeS ly sry dyateniscrcevee ieee estore better coner ere reeeaee 6.00 
PRA RSIB +) 9) oh bbe gaa Beep eaAkes wT OOOO ODIO NOU SO- Cho 0080 22.50 
214", 3-4 ppp #2 17.50 
Suiplashcipote-sDDD Eten etn inten 32.50 
Totem pole 5” plastic on post, 4-5 ppp 82.50 

Florida, RoC? (2:S3)lvsiet sacs e ee On eee 28.75 
OPAC ESD CHE aon rons cone Sou GsoiononesDecd so 35.00 
Sieplashcipolyaipppe coer rete ketenes retaneielaietete eit 60.00 
4. plastic 2opp iiss neice o Oe a lee eee 75.00 
Totem pole 6” pot on bark, 3 ppp.......... 
Totem pole 6” pot on bark, 4 ppp.......... 31.25 

1000 

$65.00 

635.00 

60.00 

60.00 

60.00 

60.00 

65.00 

65.00 

75.00 

75.00 

35.00 

65.00 

435.00 

65.00 

65.00 

65.00 

1000 

75.00 

75.00 

37.50 

1000 

$62.50 
100.00 



TRADESCANTIA FUSCATA (D) 

FICUS PANDURAFORMIS (V) 

SOURCE M—Continued 

10 100 
Hastatum 

REC Etamiallraewer exe ate eel ate sate sevatstoceiincay ets) sievekaietere) avares/aley'e 31.25 
RECS imac rane sien sores metas e etsees « ersties sicteliee(ateuaders 44.00 
Ler SEVIS aioe cord CT EO Onno eee eam ene TO Mice one 56.25 
Cee serol to I! 13)2) Jacorcta doceded Oma OE Oa ccs treme ota 75.00 
A ESDOEGARDDD ty rei eisisi te eisiar ores Siease Oeima Bini si etete ve seule 87.50 

Pandureforme, R.C. 
DwarttG-Geie s eccrctecsieleisusys areas cotter coecsnndy tleneta duslerelenoiene 13.00 
Sri all B= OM evar ec lereia ies chevek she Ghevae sonaivonard (sucvesenensosis 16.00 
IMediumrgl O21 2 ire ere rnielcenic oie cise seeheiemstaneine 19.00 
Targa nel 2515 rreretecre sien 21 siets ate teehaeuatere svete ceyasicie st steer 25.00 
3h pok (Si PPP = ai sian ioe Eueketoee tater aes. Seelam aaila 6.00 56.25 
A pot’ SippP reso eee eer et eee ara 8.25 81.25 

Pertussum 
R.C., 4 lbs., regular. . i bs 5S GENER REMC REN CeCe EE eA 56.25 
Rie cAllys wlarge sca ccs meter ste ercis. eves eucvelonm austinreecnley cuees 70.00 
eV, tl yejeyeh SH bcc aoaccocsas 50.00 
LVS Aids) osansceso0c 100.00 
4”, 1 ppp, 4 lvs., regular 75.00 
40 l ppp. (4ylys i plargen skeet caic stern ees ascaeee 87.50 
4”, 1 ppp, 4 lvs., extra-large...................0-- 106.50 
Totem pole 6” pot 30” bark................ 25.0000 wa. 

PILEA (Aluminum Plant), R.C....................... 5.50 

potnes Milcoxil: RIGS, 2-Silvsaanpecpegercesy est sueeous ie ei aieets 5.50 
C., Ed keer rece aaicieohiions oicate icici crererorae OlGke tare 6.00 

Oy 3 pp os SS HUGoODUDOAg Udo UD ObiG bop Moom EO DOORN 23.50 
Totem pole 5” plastic on post, 4-5 ppp............. 62.50 

SANSEVIERIA Laurentii, 3-5 lvs 
all'sizes fiver. telerer eerie ates hens teretes cleraten tite eet tee 13.00 

Zeylanica, 3-5 lvs., all sizes....................... 7.50 

POTTED Combinations 
214” Assortment of 4 plants....................... 25.00 
3” Assortment of 4 plants......................- 32.50 

SOURCE O—FOB URBANA, OHIO 

AGLAOENEMA Modestum (Chinese Evergreen) 

PY teers Bot) 7 Eee ee ee eer Oe EROTIC IOI OCR Ee re Aran Diced 
3”, 4-6 lvs..... Sifav arya Cele Nee Foclehevecsoc Nave nere 1 Pie sencae Sar paket pai Sie as SaIC Cohen stale Maliomeee ta 
AP SROhY (1 hit Hoi cachet Ie ES CLO ERC CPO .0 OCOD EEO EO mera oC ko ipin.e acc 

Marantifolia, 4” ......... 0... eee eee ee each $1.25 

ARALIASiebol hi, 232075 ji sciiic ol sicccte essa ta.ccare aro avatar tetctesntnrs4 ara oneteisaial etaese 

BEGONIAS REX 234” assoried........... 00. c cece cc ee cece 

CISSUS Antartica (Kangaroo Vine), 214”............ 000 eee cece eee 

Discolor (Variegated), 214”... 6. ccc eee n eee eens 

CRASSULA Arborescens (Jade Plant), 214”.............00eeeeeeeee 

CROTON Apple Leaf, 214"...........0. 0.00 
Narrow) Peat) 2300 io aa oo ae seca ee ee onan de ae seers 

Pacha A PRCA AE RNP Er RECEP ie eer Ie ae 

Rudy ROGHES 7/26 ice Bites aiid nace blame mine orteet Mine aielonie ale 

AGLAONEMA TREUBII (D) 

Fine for dark locations 

125.00 
150.00 

Per 100 

$25.00 
35.00 

SOURCE O—Continued 

DRACAENA Godsefiana, 214”, single.............0000e+eeeeeeeees 15.00 
ZUBCAEWOlplants seysrs-1.c. <valereieinicie avereiolexclascoarerar diene vole veieie foreenereleretel chevens 25.00 
Sy Athree spl antss:psvercead siete ai suernitcsevovel vero ave aittetere ele one dave verareieeeitaeene 35.00 

SCLIN Ch Wri CR ING yoo sc ras eca sa cra cce dae Tare ote Sis Fa Orato PENS 20.00 
niece EugenerAn dre 71302. cisiocticc.c:voleacsecters chatoris cevosnine each .75 

Aleieveletal eh steer sien etetic Lanslicnewet tects sueveee1 evel eteis cals teks vateneretecetet=Refepettre each 1.25 
3” Coed OD ad Lia OOOH SO Ope ODOo OOD Sm oo or Oco.cla co OND each 2.00 

EUONYMUS Silver Queen, 214”........... 0. cc ccc cence teens 20.00 
FARFUGIUM GRANDE 214” (Leopard Plant)................2---+05- 75.00 

FITTONIA Argyroneura (White Vines), 214”............0.00000000: 20.00 

HOYA Carnosa (Green Wax Plant), 214”...... 0... 0c cece cece ee eeees 20.00 

Como sa) Verity 2 ooo eyac cece cic cesese wsicse cre eieisie.ciossiore toner siaiers 30.00 

IVY Baltica (90.00 per M.) 214”... 0... ccc ee eee eee eee 10.00 

English see: OOppers Me) oa aarscedeinen teenies wre beratin ia ele coten tg belokcaenereen ieee 10.00 
PA AHA GANS) eas 3 GAP AE EEA he SO Mot Cane omomcrcd boat eno 15.00 
3” (3 ie joa SAE Ob oaS nodO BCU SEBO Or ade p ao nedOne aT OOO cde o 25.00 

Grape: (S110!00) per M:) 2 as ho cetera sicie « leiaoleermoriceien 12.00 

Ideal, Pixie, Curly, Hahn’s Self Branching, Fan, 

Glacier, Hahn’s Small Leaf Variegated 
2, ood QadSooa DDO DC OOOUDOMUGDODODND OSD DOD OOS ODOONDNOOUGIDOOL 15.00 
Ze (BiMscoonssdasoosnoodannonosHosbaooco ms gosonnpopodsHonL 20.00 

SdUEODOdOSOCODUDSOnODOUOHODEDDCOOOOUCOOOUDDoOODNUGGaDUUROUO 30.00 

seivcnicn Beauty, Green Ripple, Shamrock, 
Large Leaf Variegated 

Chere erate rire Roy CIGD CRONE RICO MCR RE ORRIN Ren eee reno 20.00 
Che Scie aTe RoraG OTA RESO OA ia CEA MI ke oO REED OO AUOId Ons C5 35.00 

LEMON (Ponderosa American Wonder), 214”. .........--ccceeceeeees 25.00 

Two year plants; 30555 sccm oreo ree Oe eS es OE 50.00 
NEPHTHYTIS Liberiea; 2247705 2 hesccscccinece cee sync cn savage e nate nvormreeio ae 15.00 

Green Gold} Qe ee sive sim cic yey nie oitsveveravsyaite yates toners 9) ous aval obo rey ede emeraege 15.00 

CRONGE Otaheite (dwarf habit), 214”........ 0.2.02. cece eee eee ees 35.00 

baud: Chamaedorea Elegans, 214” 
ALi Siplants) seu cree eet ree eile oe a detioe iw Tala ada eeteale iohegetereener ven tate 
S75 (ep lantis) yas hens atevank lessee cov ssiavten oiiea Cablokabesiteesre oveyetehoteiaanexeloucie loners 

PEPEROMIA Emerald Ripple, 24" 
Obtusifolia (green), 214”........... 
Obtusifolia Marble Variegata, 214” 
@btusifoliasMiniatures 2747.53 sarcavctstoke s eveleres spare seco. teen etsener ole tenaieine 
Obtusifolia Variegata, AL Mee Ro en EEG CECT ECE OPEC ROR SERENE Dias CeCe oO GIO 
Pericattit, 2 ry eavis sip eae ee rade eee (6) a mire le te atone aor Ree nee etene 
Sandersii, spaced plants, 214” (Watermelon Begonia)............. . 20.00 

PHILODENDRON Cordatum, 214”.............. 0.0.0 cee ceeeeeeee $15.00 
A Vet (Ziplants)) pes cm cecierscie cieteartcersecn cient tetere nate eaen Renate tere Remenere 25.00 
S7a(3) plants). ERO CROC Ta CRI CO O Cecio te TOT TROD ee rer nn ero o_o a can GLGD 35.00 
Dubia, Alera er ..each $1.00 90.00 
OBE a tusiscaah ame rele an eh Pt Rad reuse timp a kaje, Sen AEE CUTER each 1.60 150.00 
Florida,i5/0n bark’ \ccvo voir nei ei cis ate nds peace eeks each 1.60 150.00 
Hastatum Aig ee occas art cvosnecnia sores ouch asaeeen eve shell etereveters each 1.00 90.00 
Lo Hietinte oantcneinrt i crenata occ cae OMe om Dowie aekoraeccro each 1.60 150.00 
Micans yg ei oiiiis, du. encase tow terse ay anche da caUE POI oie: WSLS VOT Nal ecto ae atearele ne 25.00 
Panduriforme, AG(2iplants) i iivekewisoveselencta eae eke eee each 1.00 90.00 

Scasaies [Bate cg a TSE Maya yseh teteles eategtemea tasate ote tat cc elvelsente footie nee Wouem ie GRRE rehotes each 1.60 150.00 
aoe SG ROLLA oteeio.c able GeO AOI G DOr exc lc oLcoinic Oo each 1.60 150.00 
Pertrssum Sis 50 yas sien cen sedoisy chorea iey cheap See vee eben cnet ees etsy ee Re eS 75.00 

PILEA Cadierei (Dwf. Aluminum Plant), 214”....................... 15.00 

Involucrata (Pandmigas) 2144”............ cee eee eee ee eee 15.00 

ROTHOS Marble Queeny 2947 icc face Goss iine ete eomma ee eee 25.00 
Mal Ch) ert) soe earactrin Pena Chet icc eM REEMTONOr OIC Pero Geren oa kar ESE ee eA eaO 35.00 
Wier DAT Mette Lake Bue se Ge voete Hoel ete le sasletate iacerateuctenoiele etale rene iekea terme teielle 15.00 
ERs rt eg Oi O IG oko: OUR. OT oP RCE eM ot RUD CIN CeO IGG 40.00 

alioee Discolor, 214” (Moses in the Bulrushes).................-.-- 25.00 

SANSEVIERIA Hahni, Rosettes 214”... 1.0... eee 15.00 
Maurentiy 2 ye einer. erate rence trateie iets iet rerenen erste tre anerrcuciennioperste ols 25.00 
Kane Ets oo corain Ata cndtto ma mad entutc 6 On Go A iacice amr eroso bare 40.00 
Oe cg Eee A A Rae OUT Pe RO each 1.50 _....... 
Leylanicay: 2 eteassy sae eee Ook gaethar aeons 12.00 

SCHEFFLER Ayo oer actos eossietotet oie ove ssinie oc SHOR oR eral 22.00 

SCHISMATAGLOTTIS Robellini, 4”...................... each 2,.00_—....... 

SYNGONIUM Shofti 214”... 1... eee 15.00 

SOURCE R—F.O.B. TEXAS 
Prepaid truck delivery in Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana & New Mexico 
only on all invoices totaling $50.00 or more from this source. Trans- 
portation allowance 5% of $50.00 invoice or more fo all other areas. 

100 1000 

AGLAONEMA (Chinese Evergreen) U.R. Tips......... $ 850 . ..... 
Beoted ity beapoontocusObOoUUOObadboD nooo ooneo.t dan 10.00 __......... 

CROTON 4” assorted 25/ctn.............-.000eeeee+2+++s 7500  ..... 
6“cassorted(5 /cins)s,. cctsaanis esc em ceva eses lees Aecclvie, Maen ler ent. 

DIEFFENBACHIA Amoena 
CV eps (OV ers aguecuoouuoonocondoouaponch” CHI ~~ ooou0 “suns 
4” Pot, 18-24” plant (16/carton)... - 
6” Pot, 24-30” plant ( 5/carton) 

pA sks tt Picta 
De POLS icra sysisde nies aol ains uresclefusels Meta wsie eleven CR BeOOl wererevee 
3% Poh, 6. LO” plant sy: iofyerece cis ciara caeccedstoraspanialeretewisese) LS SeOO  velererede 
4” Pot, VOAV2Mplants cs c:.ccscisico tere tani edem seOsOOt Were. 
6” Pot, 18-24” plants........... ce eee eee eee wt} “Ge088 § avaoo 
Started Cane, ready for 3” Pot....................... 12:30 ..... 



DIEFFENBACHIA EXOTICA (D-E-S) 

SOURCE R—Continued 

DRACAENA Marginata..........................0000. 
4-in=leplant/pot-elo/ctne ee eee ee ree errr ere 
1 Gal. Plastic Cans, 5/ctn.................. each 2.00 

DRACAENA Massangeana 
8-in. pot, totem pole with giant leaf pothos....each 6.50 
1 Gal. Plastic Can, 14-in. pole with pothos, 5 per/ctn... 

each 2.00 

fo) 
(3) <0) SRR MERE OOo Ao OREO OCHA tA each 2.00 
NOY Ile Sieve WiGesressosdaccscgooncoce each 6.00 
Mossed\Tips®. (02 28 oe Ge eRe eee 

FICUS Elastica (Green Leaf Rubber Plant) 
42, Potcl6i/ctne see eee ae ee ert each 

NEANTHE BELLA Palm (Indoor Palm) 
2340 Pot, 2-S plants ani aera Cee 
4 Pot Siplants cae en soe eee ere OE ee 
643i ppp) 24ahigh!5/cineeey reenter each 1.50 

Seedlings, Wleats Soccer eee eee eae 

PHILODENDRON CORDATUM 214” 2 ppp 100/cin....... 
3%4'ppp:50/ cine oe rr ee renee 

Lotem’poler4 6 cipole ssa eee ene en ennanr 

Hastatum, Mex. Started Cane...................-.--- 
3!)50/cinian Pio eee rena ner ae 
42 ppp 1G) cine sepa. ce nae en een 
6M RotS cnt sansa monument one each 1.25 

Panduriforme, 214” Pot, 3-6 lvs. 100/ctn 
3% Pot SO/ctnS..ne hice cee een eens 

Pertussum (Split Leaf) 
4” Pot, 2 plants 16/ctn 
64 Pote2iplants(5//cineen Pennines each 2.50 
Totem pole 8” Pot, 30” pole 2/ctn 

Seedlings, ready for 3” pots 
Teansplants:.1e An eho oe On ere 
Tips, 'S-S leat) s20.0 8 Some ieee re 

Started cane, 2 &3leaf......................... 

POTHOS, Giant Leaf, 4” Pot, 2 plants 16/ctn...each 1.15 
64Potr4tplants|5)chn seen each 2.50 
Totem pole 8” Pot, 36” pole 2/ctn 
UnrootedsTipst-pas ssc ee ee Coe eee 
Rooted lips #G-olleaten een nn ne 

Variegated (Devil’s Ivy), 214”, 1 ppp 
214” 1 ppp (500 & up) 

Lotem)polei4sboteloapolei25//cint eee een nnn 
Totem pole 6”, Pot, 24” pole 5/ctn.......... each 1.65 

Propagating Vines 
Started Eyes 
R.C., 3-4 leaf 

SANSEVIERIA Rosette, Bare Root, ready for 214” pot 
2" t 4” Po 
3” Pot 

SCHEFFLERA Digitata 
Transplants 4-6 in 

oe 

Japonica 

Green Gold 
NEPHTHYTIS (E-F) 
Emerald Gem 

Goldiana 

CROTONS (S) Imperial White 

SOURCE S—F.O.B. FLORIDA 
100 1000 

CROTONS, Fancy Hybrid, M.R.L. for 6” pot............... $65.00 ._—........ 
3”—Assorted' Colors... i536 cis sire ae ee 35.00 ._—s....... 

DIEFFENBACHIA Exotica, U.R.C., 10-12”............... 35.00 ._—......... 
2g Pot O-Bi ee ar ra teccees sents oles eee ee a I ae 28.00 ._—........ 

DRACAEANA Madam Andre, 3” 8-10 lvs.............. 30.00 ._—......... 

FICGUS| DECORA MR eee nee eee eee eee eee Cee oeeeeer 60.00 __......... 

NEANTHE BELLA Palm 
(500 or more at 1000 rate) Transplants 4-6”............. 5.50 45.00 

‘ PHILODENDRON 

Dubiaysliplant;4-6llvs see eee eee eee eee 40.00___......... 

A? 2 plants G-U2vl vss eisai veritatis eT 75.00_.......... 

Hastatum, 3”, | plant 4-6 lvs.......................-. 40.00... 

47-2 splantsiG=12blysiecse wees Ani eee aC 75.00 «...- 

Pertussum, 4”, 2 plants 8-12 lvs....................... 100.00... 

nrifoliums3 7c plants |e eee eee eee ene eeeeeee 40.00___........ 

4°,.3) plants: 8-)'2 livels on icr-s soos) ovis sere sins ater 75.00 —_ ....... 

SCHEFFLERA SEEDLINGS (500 or more at M rate)........ 6.00 50.00 

SOURCE T—F.O.B. TEXAS 
1000 

PHILODENDRON Cordatum R.C. 3/5 lvs., #1 SIZE................ $50.00 

(500 to a carton-approx. 32 lbs. /ctn.) 

#2) SIZE RICH 2Y/ Si lvssecie eieter-vereee erie siielel keke ree COT TO 37.50 

(500 to a carton-approx. 28 lbs./ctn.) 

Minimum shipment 1 carton. Packing charge 50c per carton 

SOURCE V—F.O.B. FLORIDA 
100 

FICUS DECORA M.R.L. (25/ctn)................-. 2... e eee eee eee $60.00 

PANDURAFORMIS M.R.L.(NEW) 25 /ctn Beautifully white veined, close 
nodded, dark green, leathery leaves. Similar to Pandurata, smaller 
leaves, more graceful and compact plant plus better branches.... 100.00 
($1.00 per carton packing charge) 

SOURCE X—F.O.B. FLORIDA 
Ctn. Per Per 

DIEFFENBACHIA Pak 100 1000 

Roehrssil, 400. hose dado eee seek eae 25 $75.00 _........ 
FICUS Decora, M.R.L., 10-14 lvs................ 20 60.00___.......... 

Doescherii M.R.L..................----.005- 30 50.00 ._—a.......... 
Cine are ea cee cha RENO CS Oe OM OTACITG GR OORTTO 16 Pete) sno nod 

PandurataiMeR lance eerie 20 75.00) ee etl 
(aR Roe od Scar AU On ODA AOD COS 9 125.00 ___.......... 

PHILODENDRON Cordatum, R.C., #1 3-5lvs.... S500 ...... $55.00 
RICH H2i2-Silvss oe eerie 500).>” RSee 37.50 
214”, 3-4 plants per plastic pot.............. 100 17.00. ....... ss 
4” 8-9 hanging vines per pot............... 24 60.00... 

Ry TAY OU) | ee Woo porrocinio be Gon comand oocon ol tice 25 85:00) 

These listings of foliage plant sources are made for your 
convenience to eliminate several shipments of one order, 
as no one source grows a complete listing. Please indicate 
source when ordering. 

All Ficus Decora are 5c per plant extra for packing. Most 
growers will charge 50c per carton for packing. 25 at 100 
rate. 250 at 1000 rate. 
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GREENHOUSE GROWN 
F.O.B. LOCAL SOURCES 

Rooted cuttings will be available in August through the Fall and Winter months. Specify approximate 
delivery date desired. 

Book your order early with our salesmen or send to us for his credit to insure delivery date desired. 

Better Times—Rose red 
Dark Red Irene—Radio red color 
Enchantress Fiat—Soft salmon pink 
Gail Landry—Slightly lighter than Genie Salmon Irene—Rich salmon 
Genie Irene—Celestial rose color Springtime-Irene—Salmon pink 
Irene—Brick red White 

PRICES ON ABOVE GREENHOUSE CUTTINGS 
$11.00 per 1OO————-$100.00 per 1000 (250 of a single variety at thousand rate) 

Minimum order 250 cuttings—Not less than 50 of a variety 

Penny Irene—Salmon rose 
Pink Cloud—Clear pink 
Red Fiat—Orange scarlet 

100 1000 100 1000 
Better Times. Rose red.........$16.00 $150.00 Camellia Fiat. (New)Light pink.$25.00 $225.00 
Better Times Irene. Irene sport, Enchantress Fiat. Soft salmon 

Better Times color........ 25.00 225.00 pink.. stay 2250 165.00 
Charlotte (New) Olympic sport, Genie. Celestial rose color....... 16.00 150.00 

vivid scarlet, does not crookneck. 25.00 225.00 Irvington Beauty. Soft rose 16.00 150.00 
Dark Red Irene. Radio red color. 17.00 160.00 Penny. Salmon rose.... ... 16.00 150.00 
Imp. Ricard. Brick red color.... 16.00 150.00 Pink Cloud. Clear pink... . 17.00 160.00 
Irene. Brick red color.... .. 16.00 150.00 Springtime. Soft salmon pink.. . 17.00 160.00 
Olympic Red. Brick red color... 16.00 150.00 ee ep 
Radio Red. Brilliant red........ 16.00 150.00 2 £2 Sa LV rink 

Mary Angela. Salone rose. . 17.00 160.00 
wee Magnificent. Light salmon Pink 17.50 165.00 

¥ = Pink Fiat. Salmon pink... . 16.00 150.00 
Layton’s White............... 16.00 150.00 Salmon Irene. Rich salmon 17.00 160.00 
Madonna) oe/se cn ticcenteene 16.00 150.00 Salmon Supreme. Dark salmon. 16.00 150.00 
Spartan White................ 16.00 150.00 Susan. (New) Coral pink........ 17.50 165.00 

Minimum order 100 plants. Not less than 50 of a variety 
50 at the 100 rate—250 of a single variety at the 1000 rate 

CALIFORNIA GROWN 

Apple Blossom. Salmon pink 
Cal. Beauty. Light rose-pink 
Enchantress Fiat. Soft salmon-pink 
Magnificent. Soft salmon pink 
Pink Cloud. Clear pink 
Springtime Irene. Salmon pink 

Avalon Beauty. Sport of Pink Fiat 
Beauty of El Segundo. Dark pink 
Genie Irene. Celestial rose color 
Irvington Beauty. Soft rose 
Penny Irene. Salmon-rose 
Pink Fiat. Salmon-pink 
Pink Phenomenal. Rose-pink 
Pink Sensation. New pink 

Imp. Poitevine: Soft Sea Son 
Madam Landry. Clear salmon 
Salmon Ideal. Clear salmon 
Salmon Irene. Rich salmon 
Salmon Supreme. Dark salmon 

Madam Buchner. Pure white 
Gregersen’s White 
Madonna 
Snowball. Pure white 

Orange Ricard. ee orange 

Avalon Red. Sport Be iin red 
Better Times. Rose red 
Dark Red Irene. Radio red color 
Imp. Red Fiat. Orange-scarlet 
Imp. Ricard. Brick red 
Irene. Brick red 
Olympic Red. Brick red 
Pride of Camden. Dk. crimson-red 
Radio Red. Brilliant red 
Red Barney. Bright dark-red 
Red Fiat. Orange-scarlet 
Red Landry. Brick-red 

Springfield Violet. Purple-crimson 

Madam Languth. Reet edged creamy white 
flowers crimson-red 

Skies of Italy. Leaf bright yellow, chocolate zone 

Caesar eae meee pink 
Charles Turner. Rose pink 
Intensity. Bright red 
Mrs. Banks. White with bluish center 

PRICES ON ABOVE CALIFORNIA CUTTINGS 

Unrooted cuttings.................. 
Calloused cuttings............. 
Rooted cuttings % 

We recommend that ul geranium eattings from the West Coast Be Shipped via air Pan EpOAHOR to nearest 
airport in your vicinity. Airport to phone buyer on arrival. Your telephone number must be supplied, also 
name of Airport 

L — LOCK 

CALIFORNIA GROWN UNROOTED CUTTINGS 
The following listing has been cultured for Bacterial Stem Rot, the most prevalent of Geranium troubles. 
These cuttings should ONLY be grown in sterile mediums otherwise they can be reinfected. 

Enchantress Fiat Penny 
Dark Red Irene Pink Fiat 
Genie Salmon Irene 
Irene 

100 1000 
Above varieties, U.R. C.. oe. $6. 30) $60.00 

Olympic Salmon Supreme 
Pink Cloud White 
Radio Red 

100 1000 
Above varieties. Ul be C........ $5.50 $50.00 

We recommend that . all geranium autos ie the ‘West Gana Bel aninoedl via air Pancportaton to nearest 
airport in your vicinity. Airport to phone buyer on arrival. Your telephone number must be supplied, also 
name of Airport. 

DARK RED IRENE 

GENIE 



Wednesday, July 20 at 

Col. Robert R. McCormick Gardens, 

Wheaton, Ill. 

AN EVENT YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS! Vaughan's Big Field Day will help make 
Chicago the Horticultural capital of the world. On the 10-acre grounds you'll see the All 
America entries being judged for 1962. There'll be roses, cannas, gladioli and perennials 

. . a priceless gathering of information for you. 

Bigger than ever and more valuable, this Field Day is a must for you. It won't be held 
again till 1962, so be there and profit by it. 

IT'S EASY TO GET THERE. Vaughan’s transportation will whisk you effortlessly from Midway Airport and Winfield, 
Ill. railway station right out to the Gardens. Shuttle service will operate to other Field Day operations. Schedule will be 
announced later in Florists Review. 

TO GO BY CAR... just take Congress Expressway to East-West Tollway to Route 59. Then north to Route 55, east to 
Winfield Rd. Turn left (north) on Winfield. Robert R. McCormick Gardens are on the right (east) side of road. Double-road 
entrance leads to 1,000-car parking lot. 

See all that's new in Flowers and Vegetables. Remember, all of us at Vaughan’s are anxious ‘ 
Stay up to date in your business and have a friends. Renew acquaintanceships and exchange fo see you, show you around and give you the 

happy day doing it! valuable informaiion with others in the in- ; latest in making bigger sales and more profits. 
dustry. 

— 


